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Springfield Fire Capt, Kenneth Rau, firefighter Frank Florelll and First Aid Squad Presl-
dsnt Gloria Simpson display the VHl' of Life. Residents who take medication regularly
will receive the Iree containers to aid both emergency teams and patients,

I Vial critical for
By Joe Lugara

Staff Writer
Springfield's citizens are getting on extra dose of

safety through the township's new Vial of Life
Program.

TIICTIICTliePire Departmennonl Volonteer firm AM Squad-
vlUjotn jndiittlbuting Jhtplastiteontainerj, simllai to

the type used by pharmacies, free of charge to residents
who take m e d i c s ^ regularly . ,

"We often respond to medical emergencies where the
patient is unconscious or unable to provide us with
important information, medications they're taking or
thing! they may be allergic 10," Liz Fritzen, captain of
SfrlirgiWi Volunteer First Aid'Squad, said. "The
Via! of Life provides us with a readily available source
f h l l t r i f ' i j ' ' " "

for Overfook Hospital. "But in recent years it seems to
have fallen by the wayside, which is Ibo bad, We
wanted to bring it back because it's easier and more
efficient for both the patient, arid for us."

"If the patient is luvttj com pains or troublebrea-

pierson-has-to-do-U.fi II—
' and pui'the bottle on

" " " '#

Rather than holding medication, the vial contains a
short form listing vital information that emergency
medical responders require to properly assess and treat a
person during a medical emergency. The information
includes a medical history, a list of current illnesses,
nmt(cRfiftnj taken, the name of the patient's psisojiaL
physician, phone numbers for relatives or friends and
any other information that might be of assistance to
medical r e s p o n d e n t — ™ = - « _ , - .
T h e form; folded, is placed In the Vial of Life. The
vial is then put in the refrigerator, preferably on a shelf
on the inside of the door. A decal also is provided, to be
adhered to the refrigerator door; In the event of a medi-
cal emergency, responders will look for the decal,
which will lead them to the vial and the information
provided within it,

"The Vial of Life started about 18 or 20 years ago as a
nationwide program with the Boy Scouts," said Fire-
fighter Frank Fiorelli, who also works as a paramedic

'As a paramedic, k a d M p Rent's nidfcal £•
lory helps m m e n d o u s ^ p s l l i said. "Chest pains
don't necessarily mean a heart attack, Now with the
Vial of Life we can know everything there Is to know.
When the Advanced Life Support paramedics get there,
we'll beTeadjrfof themriindihat'STtremendoayisset^-

"The Fire Department and First Aid Squad have been
working well together in providing emergency medical
service response to Springfield's residents," Fire Chief
William Oras said. "It's only natural that the two groups
work together In providing a very valuable program like
this. I think It's a great program."

~°Thi> program Is not Just for senior citizens, "H'?1or~
anyone—anyoncai all—who takes medication," Frit-
zen said. ̂ Some people
down, but no uniform location for it. Now we can have a
uniform procedure for everyone."

Fritzen said the First Aid Squad and the Fire Depart-
ment have been distributing the bottles on iheir.calls,,

''It's a great partnership between the squad and the
Fire Department," she said. "A great way to continue
providing service to our residents."

"Some people don't really know their medical history
all that well." Fiorelli said. "To that I say, 'Take the Vial
of Life to your doctor and have them help you fill It

"* out.1" ,

Viewers voice concerns about
By John Celock

Staff Writer
The agreement that the Mountain-

side Borough Council is considering
entering into with Comcast Cable has
elicitedmlxedTeactions from the r e s i -
dents of the borough.

At the council's July 27 meeting,
the governing body voted to table the

—dispute wluTTM"
Union County Office of Cable Televi-
sion can be resolved. The dispute cen-
ters around the county's objection to
section five of the ordinance,
... .Section Jive. set5Jhe.Jranehise,fee=..
rate at $14,000, the highest rate the
state allows. Hie section also allows

tJheJa

'My biggest concern 4s being in .. - . , . „ /
agreement that does not allow for improve'
ment. My biggest concern is making allow-
ances fortecJihology changes.' ~"~"

— Cheryl King

-cap-is raisei^hftcounty=hatebjeeted—tielJwJhfi_borflugiLand-S2^00-Jor-
to the wording of this portion of the "se ani3 distribution by local access
agreement. " channel 35.

"^Borough Attorney John Post said, MoutaJnside resident Uura Golds-
tein said she is pleased with the ser-
vice she has, received from Comcast,
but has expressed concern, with the

have expressed their reactions to the council,for adopting the agreement,
agreement. ' "It sounds good. It sounds like it is a

The agreement allows a 15-year positive thing for Mountainside," she
franchise for Comcast in the borough, said.
Inwchanee, the, borough will receive "It doesn't_magertome.Jfjhjngi^
two generators for Borough Hall and change then they con change the ,
Deerfield School, access to the Berke- agreement, It is not an exclusive
ley Heights channel, a separate chan- agr^ment," ™iH Mn.inraln^ fn\.

as of now> the dispute remains active.
"We are in the process to get the dis-
pute resolved,"

Post said he had meetings with offi- length of the agreement,
eials from the county at the end of last "Technology changes everyday,'
week and is hopeful that future talks said Goldstein,
can bring a resolution to the issue.

Outside of the wording disputeg
winiy, hnrnngh

Karen Yutsus of Mountainside said
she, too, Is content with the service
she receives and she applauds the

common complaint of people who
disagree with the contract.

Borough resident Maria Qrammen-
ous said she sees a need for a cable
agreement of any kind. She said with-
out cable a borough resident cannot
watch television.

"We have to have it. (f someone in
Mountainside does not have cable,
they don't have reception because of
Overlook Hospital," she said.

Kg* RESIDENTS, Page %

Kids make a splash at the town pool
Staff Writer

The Springfield Municipal Pool has
beeh surrounded by controversy this
summer with accusations of
agemenf, unsanitary conditions and
brown' grass. In itie meantime, the
pool staff has bun able to plan a wide
range of activities for all patrons,
young and old alike.

__EQQL" " " ~
and hit staff have a

staples Include a daily arts and crafts
•«Wrttj>7prttda;ami6-for-Wdl6Iid
.'adujtk afta a youth-ipwu event.

"Sometimes we do Bingo for
adults, and sometimes we do mixed
Bingo. We play four to five games
and you either win a soda or ice
crearrtrThelait^rsonuwlngeutwi
free pool passes," Parley said,

He said the mixed Bingo is held
twice a week.for the purpose of get-
ting kids at the pool to mingle and get
to know the adult members.

At 2 p.m. every day there is a sport-
ing event for (he kids at the pool. The
game Is usually wiffleball, tug-of-war

several specialty . sports events
planned,., ..'_ ... '

buring the month of August there
will be a free throw shooting contest
for adults on the weekends and for
kids during the week. "We did It last
year and it was a lot of fun," said
Farley, •

In addition to free throw shooting,
Farley said a bocce ball tournament, a
ping-pong tournament and a knock

See TOWNSHIP, Page 3

Krlstine Kelly, 5, describes her favorite place in Spring-
field to Liz Balfour at the Springfield pool's 111 Miss arid
Mr. Personality Pageant." . ? T

Officials react to Pedersen appointment
By Joe lugara

SUtT Wril.r
Springfield Police Capl, Vembn

Pedersen's appointment to: a commit-
lee that reviews application, for three
new department positions Is garnering

"various opinions from Township
—Ccmmltteeinenibers,,bot)LpaiU»C

field or our Police Department,
There's an unhealthy situation exist-
ing with the Police Department right
now, and Ihli kind of thing won't help
Improve it. I'm not saying he's not
qualified — I'm just saying It'll start
our problems up all over again.

_3jl»»y-s. .go-UlisJi

Pedenen, fired last year by the
committee for allegedly making raeist
remarks to an officer under his com-
mand, wasniostatedin February by
Union County Superior Court Judge
Edward Toy.

Pedersen Is joined on the screening
committee by Capt James Hietilatod s

Sgt George Hiberi
, "It's only thq first stage of the

review systek" .Deputy Mayor Sy
MuUmao sal* of Pedersen's new

..responsibility, ,
Mullmtn «fw part of the committee

t h M M a i l y i t a l Pedersen.- "It just
, movMMft^ i in i -hehu .po tWflg- . ,

to do with the hiring beyond this'first
luge. He h u a good tecord, lie's a
good officer and I'm comfortable

. with Urn where he is."
FQrmerJ Township Cooomineewo-'

mm Judith Blltzer alio served on the
committee at the time of Pedenen's
firing. ' 1 have no doubt we nude the
right decision," Blitzcr laid. "My gut •
feeling about him being on the board
U thai tt'i-wt good either for Spring-

me Poilee Deparanent," said Biiuer,
who was not re-elected last Novem-
ber. "There ire many good people in
the department, and yet we don't get
to hear .from them. I think this
appointment will end up' being

"I think it's more of an Internal
police matter," said Township Com-
mitteeman Steven Goldstein. "I have
mixed feelings based on the fact Hut I
haven't met (te guy. Sometimes In
Ufe we My stupid things, even intelli-
gent people sometime* say itupld
things. Bui from what I hear, people
say he/t a good » p . " . - - ^

TowpiMp Conuniuwwoman Clara
larelik, wbo, like Goldstein

the committee after Pedenen's firing,
said Pederstn is not alone In his new
task. "I don't condone Capt.
Pedenen's remarks," Harelik said.
"But be's the second in command,
u d ' h e V performing his duties now

' with two other officers."
"The screening, committee is made

tip of the top three menjo the depart-

ment," Goldstein said. "There are two
other people involved there — it's
almost like an appellate process. We
can just hope thai he's fair and judges
people on their merits, If he doesn't,
(hen we'll need to take action. No one
agrees with the things he said, but that
doesn't mean he can't judge fairlj

lufn
stTued itT vVrouTways,"

Pedenen Is currently the subject of •
a lawsuit from Patrolman Walter
Brooks, the Ant Springfield officer to
be on the receiving end of Pedenen's
alleged remarks. Referring to the law-.
suit, Goldstein said, "there's the right
way to go morally, but then are other
considerations, loo. Do we want to put
the township in the position of another
lawsuit by a policeman? Half of me
says, 'You have to put trust In who
you have working on your behalf.1

The other half says, 'We Heed to over-
ride (he decision.'"

According to Police Chief William
Chisholm, Pedenen. has'served on

"ITui's been our procedure for years.
We have two captains and an admini-
strative officer screening applications.
The committee screens applications
u d rates them,"

The recommendations are then sent
to Chisholm, and ftom Chisholm they
move on to the Township Committee,
where the hiring becoifies official

- - see J&WNSWP. t m 3

Butterfly friends

FbMBrMUttoM

Ashley Osie|a, 8, right and Susan Polok, 10, join other Mountainside children at
they learn how to make butterflies, one of the arts and crafts activities sponsored
by the borough's Department of Recreation.

' ?"r fl.T n •"[^^.'i '
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published evei
Thursday by Wortall Community
Newspapers, en independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our

Stuyvesant Avenue, Union,
07083. We ere open from 9 a.n
P-in, every weekday,1 Call us t.. ...
of the telephone numbers llstec
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped wilh a voice
system t c belter serve
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or. when the
office Is closed, your call will be
answered by an automat
receptionist,

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to Ihe
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-y«i
subscriptions In Union County a
available for, $24,00, Iwo-year
subscriptions lor $43.00. Calleg
and oul-ol-state subscriptions si
available, You may subscribe by
phone by calling 906-666-7700 and
asking fer the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks d
processing your order. You may us
Mastercard or VISA,

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not g
delivered please call 906-686-77C
and ask for circulation.

Back Issues;
To purchase back' issues of the Echc
Leader please call 908-686-7700
and ask lor circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News Items:
Hews releases of general intera:
must be In our office by Friday ;
noon to bo considered (or publication
the following weak. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints, For
further Information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-666-
7700 and ask (or Editorial. .

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any Hem
printed In Ihe newspaper you musl
call Tom Canaven at 908-686-7700,
All material Is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an
forum, for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be-

columns must be In our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered lor
publication that wank. They at©
subject, to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail;
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address
WCN220localBource.com.

'(nail mutl be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and newa releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising lor placement
the general news-section ol the Echo
Leader must be In our office by
Monday at 6 p.m. lor publication that
week: Advertising for placement in
the B secttfri'must be Si Our office by
Monday at noon, An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
In preparing youc message. Call 90S-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask'for
Die display advertising departmsnL

To place a classified adi
- Echo1 ' • " 'The Echo Leader has a large,
read classllled advertising seel

well

Advertisements must be In our office
by Tuesday al 3 p.m. for publication
thai week. All classified ads are
payable In advance, We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classlliad
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Plea'se
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-eoO-sN-
6911. Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m,

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
required by sttte law. to be printed in
local weekly or dally- newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week, For. mote Information, call

' ft7Tnn anrt k I n ' t ^
public notice advertising departmtnt.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader Is equipped lo
accept your ads, releases, elf. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are opan 24
hours a day, For classified please
dial 201-763-2557, For all other
transmissions pleas* dial SOS-
4168.

W«b sit*
Vlilt our Wab Sits on the Internet
called Localsoufce online at
http:ZAvww.localsource.com. - •
Find all the latest news, classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmuter please note:
Tfie ECHO LBADER (USPS 512-
720) is WbtWiedjweekly by Worrell

Stuyvmnt Avanu*. Union N.J.
07063. Mall MbscrlpBons $24.00 per
year In Union County, 50 centi per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
poilage paid at Union, N.J. and
iddf t lona l mai l ing office.

POSTMASTER: Send address
change's to1 the ECHO'LGADER,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 070B3

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

leader lo inform residents of various community activi-
ties and government meetings. To give your community
event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to
P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083,

Tomorrow
• Children ages 6 and up, with an adult, can tour the

village nriri ranavflrwt church/general s l o r e wj|h Trail-
ride from 10 to 11:30 a m Meet al the parking lot at Iho
top of Cataract Hollow Road off Olenside Avenue. The
fee is $4 for each perBon. Pre-registraiibn is required.
Call (908) 789-3670 for space availability.

Saturday
* Volunteers are needed to assist with trail mainte-

nance projects in the Watchung Reservation from 9:30
B-m. to 12:30 p.m. Bring s lunch, mug for a beverage,
shovel, pickaxe and gloves, if possible. Children ages
14 and up are welcome. Forpre-regisiration, call (908)
789-3670.

Sunday
• Residents can ask questions and seek answers at l)ie

Trailside Nature and Science Center at 3:30 p.m.
Admission is S3- for each person and $2.55 for senior
citizens.

Tuesday
• The Springfield Township Commiltcs will hold a

regular meeting ai 8 p.m. at Town Hall.
Wednesday

* The Trailside Nature and Science Center will hold
"Once Upon a Planet" at 1:30 p.m. Admission is $4 for
each person. No children under four years of age will be
admitted.

Springfield will conduct the annual rummage sale In Uw
temple's social hall, 78 South Springfield Ave. Aug. 15
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Aug. 16 from 10 tun. to
noon. For additional information, call (973) 379-5387.

Aug. 16
• Registration begins for the Springfield YMCA Pall

1 Program session at 7 a.m. i t 100 South Springfield
Ave. The fall session mm for eight weeks

Upcoming Events • •*
Aug. 15

• The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey Shalom in

jl. 7. Registration is on a first-come, Hi
basis. POT more information, call (973) 457-0838.

Sept. 23
• The Newcomers of Mountainside will hold a new

member coffee for anyone interested in joining. For
more information, a i l Teri Schmedel at (908)
301-0147.

Oct. 2
• Members of the Mountainside Newcomers Club are

invited to the club's animal progressive dinner. For
more information, call lanlne Cardone at (908)
232-6411.

. Ongoing
• The Friends of the Springfield Public Library

would like'donations of used paperback novels. Also
welcome are magazines within one year's date.

The library is open Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day from 10 a.m. to 9 p n t , and Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Sunday hours are from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

For additional information, call (973) 37&4930.
• The Oncology Department at Overlook Hospital

has established a free cancer support group for adults
living with any type of cancer. Thegroup meets the first

- and third Tuesday of each month from 10:30 a.m- to
noon at the hospital, 99 Beauvoir Ave., Summit. The
DOUD is led bv Debra Haupt-Salfcflian.

NEWS CUPS
Springfield Y begins
fall session registration

The Springfield YMCA will begin
registration for Its Fall Program Ses-
sion starting Aug. 16 at 7 a.m. at 100
South Springfield Ave. The fall ses-

Sept. 7.-
Fall offerings for children walking

to age 6 include two Tuesday morning
parent/child clasjes, "Toddle Tots,"
for children walking lo age 2-1/2
years from 10:15 to 11 a.m. and
"More Tumble Tots" for ages 2-1/2 to
4 years from 11:15 a,m. to noon. Both
classes introduce physical movement
through climbing equipment and
long, and focus on locomolOr skills
and basic, tumbling.

"Friday Funf on Fridays from 9:30
to 11 a.m. offers a way for toddlers to
learn important socialization skills
through activities such as arts and
crafts, stories, gym play, outdoor play
and more. Preschool Dance, for ages

1-1/2 to 4 years, introduces suideri
to dance basics and is led by instruc-
tors from the Turning Pointe Dance
Center.

Sports for children ages 4 to 6 years
includes a riMi

through Oct. 30, An annual youth
membership, $50 plus a class foe, la
required to participate in all YMCA
programs, Scholarships are available
for those who need financial
assistance.

For more information, conatct the

Library seeks donations
The Friends of the Springfield

Public Library would like donations
of used paperback novels. Also wel-
come are magazines within one year's
date.

: The library is open Monday, Wed.
riesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to
9 p.m., and Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to S p.m. Sun-
day hours are from 1 p.m. u>4 p.m.

For additional information, call
(973) 376-4930.

Clubs use SPL computer
Those organizations in Springfield''

that-wish-to, have the latest informs
tion on their organization in the
Springfield Free Public Library's
computer should contact the ltbar-
ary's reference department at (973)
376-1930, ext. 28.

I lib

Township library continues video presentations
The Springfield Free Public

Library announces the presentation of
"Armchair Travel —• The Exotic and
Wild" in the library's continuing
lunchtime video series. The series will

"-begin Aug. 1Z atTRrOrt wittT'Egyptr
Secrets of the Pharaohs," one hour,
and "Australia's Oreat Barrier Reef,"
one hour.

The film about Egypt will address
the follow questions. Who built the
pyramids? What were the secrets of
mummification? Which treasures
were selected for the after life and

...why.?- .-.: . . . J _ _ _ , . :
For centuries, Egypt's 'pharaohs

have kept these secrets to themselves.
Now viewers can travel lo a land of
mystery and marvel at how the pyra-
mids were built They can discover
how the bodies of the pharaohs were

Australia's1 great barrier reef is
populated by strange and beautiful
creatures, an exotic oasis where gentle
sea cucumbers and color-changing
fish swim among predatory barracuda

-and1 voracious mama rays. OncTT"
year, millions of coral polyps release
bundles of eggs and sperm in a fantas-
tic coral spawning. Qisnt clams, mar-
ine worms and damsel fish join in ihis
rare reproductive freruy. This is all
captured on film in detail by National
Geographic.

This scries continues every other
_Tuesday_at-'

• "America's Endangered Species:
Don't Say Goodbye."

• "Thunder on the Mountain."
All films last one hour. Bring a

brown bag lunch to die performance,
Coffee and cookies will be provided^
The Springfield Public Library is
located at 66 Mountain Ave.

For .additional information, call.
973)37fr4

y g g
from basketball and soccer to sports
ind games. For youth, there Is karate
for grades one to four, a self-defense
class led by a third-degree black belt
instructor.

For adults, the YMCA is offering
''Organizing and Preserving Your
Photos," a class to help you organize
those wedding, children, holiday or
vacation photos by creating keepsake
albums. Classes are offered Sept. 20

d 2 [ ^ 6 ^ 0 8 3 0 O 18

> Aug. 31 •— "Everglades: Secrets
of the Swamp. \

» Sept. 14 — "Sonoran Desert: A
Violent Eden."

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-

-fed-adJauaflirat 973-763-9411.

[ ^ ^ p L ,
from 10 a.m. to noon and Oct. 19 from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The cost is $15 for
each class for YMCA members or $20
per class for non-members.

Early registration's suggested
since classes fill up quickly and is
taken on, a first-come, first-served
basis, Call-in regisiraion is accepted
after 10 p.m. All classes run for eight

I he library flfeedg the name, widiwi—
and telephone number of the person to
be contracted far anyone interested In
further information. -

Seniors organize events
The senior citizens of Springfield

are alive and well. Join them Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
beginning in September.

The group also will sponsor the fol-
lowing dips:

• Oct. 17-18—The Wonderaofthe
'Conneelicut Woods — This trip
includes a one-and-one-half hour tour

.to Newport, R,I. Stops include the
Foxwood casino and the Mohegan
Sun. :

• Oct. 25 — "Platzel Brauhaus"
includes lunch, dinner and a day filled
with many activities. The October

^fe^h

Springfield

0n4me
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

• f "
-reveal-the-ancient-Ui
that houses the mysterious ship of the
Pharaoh Kbnfu, his magntflcient ves-
sel for eternity. , \Stuyyesant

jjHAIRCUTTING
guilty Hllr Cut* At

AuOnMula' Pncts

OPEN MON. thru SAT
16MSTUYVESANTAVE.. UNION

" A R N O L D F A R M S 906-iHI o$$z
aSS MWUU&ft M. Gill.tt,, N.J. M»«.-Sfct. 9-7

S J 9-5 Q

Support your Uoekl r&rNttrS «v|,ilc iu< I r *

lohS >>t t|.« l«^S«hkl f lkvor

S U.UI. 3?< cot
«t-J.'s i.»H*«N.fcJ« PfcStk
itk our f V . i l V.J j i .S.

As k.lu*k,ys..out' r*la.ve>'rf~u) T
fcdj to khy SutMtr.cl' t*.«fcl
St»««t Wkit« C.rt. t t / J

• • • •=g=B=g=J:

FORMERLY OP I .
B U R COKE OF UNION

She is joining thp \
"CmTINGQiEW'' staff as
of August 1 ltb. Danielle is a

European Academy of
Cosmetology graduate. This

I ten year veteran will be a new
I friendly face among our.staff.
I, We look forward to seeing

you. Present and new clients will receive a 10%
discount on tratf 1st vuit on any Hair service with
Danielle B. Please call to reserve an appointment.

Thank you,

The CUTTING GREW
500 Boulevard, Kenilworth • (908) 276-9172;

Worried about

In 2000, it'll be business as usual
for Investors Savings Bank.

Investors Savings Bank feels that moving into the new millennium should be a time
of celebration, not worry. And we, like other banks heeding the advice of our
Regulators, have worked hard to give you every reason to celebrate! we wanted to
do all that we could to ensure that our systems, including our ATM machines, are
Y2Kready. . •"

Some people are of the opinion that all kinds of strange things might happen
as a result of the millennium bug. We are of the opinion that, bfecause of our diligence
and hard work, nothing is likely to happen to disturb your ability to transact business
with us. Some people suggest that the public should hold substantial amounts of
extra cash over the millennium change date. We suggest that you leave It on deposit
where it will remain safe, In addition to the fact that you won't lose a penny's interest
on your money, we envision that you'll enjoy the same ease of access to the money in
the future as you have In the past. -

• The fact is, Investors Savings Bank is where your money issafest, '
And in the unlikely event of a disruption caused by Y2K, it's as we've been

saying all along: your deposits are insured to the fullest extent of the law by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Don't worry. Celebrate.' Investors Saving's Bank is looking forward to doing
hi nln»« at! .«i i»I u/ltB ym I thrni I jhni if the ramalnrinr nf f hU year and Into thB next

millennium. ,-

1 . This constitute! a Y«ar 2000 Rqadiness Dlscloiure as I
defined In th« Year 2000 Information and Readiness Act, |

INVESTORS WSk SAVINGS BANK
CORPORATE QFFICE: I • 249 Milbutn Avenue, Mi l ton • 1-SO0-262-8119

KBSSMSf •
RHE9L.-
N6W PROVIDENCE:

SPRWOFIELD:
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Township
pool offers
programs

(Continued from Page l)
hockey tournament also will be sche^

__<Uled,Far|ey_Bniiounced there will be.
water'volleyball at the pool every
Sunday this month from 11 a m until
noon. "It will be fun," he added.

Other upcoming events will include
. a coin search for kids on Sunday. The

search will be separated into several
age groups, On Aug, 15 a band will
perform at the pool at 2 p,m. Friday
nights in August will be float night at
the pool from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Pool patrons have expressed their
satisfaction with the programs the
pool staff produces. "There is always

- something going on for the kids'," said
township resident Linda Drucks.

"They're teriffic, and Bingo is one
of the popular ones," said Kathryn
Gardella of Springfield.

—Youngs te r s at the pool also have
voiced their appreciation of the work
Farley and his staff do for them.

"I like the football, because it is fun
tackling people," laid Callum Hig-

—gins, Ag .fifth^grade==iti*deaL_froni.

Local club aids college-bound women
By John Celock

Staff Writer
An Organization exists in Mountainside with the purpose

of providing a young woman graduating from Governor
Livingston High School with a scholarship, In addition, the
group also looks to further their own education with guest
speakers. The organization is the College Club Of
Mountainside.

According to club Co-President Rose Harrington, the
eluTmeeTs oiice a'monffirexceprduring the summer. In
addition to a meeting of the generaTmembership of the
club, the board of directors meets to discuss programming,

"It is something for women who are not interested in arts
and crafts," said Harrington of the club's mission.

She said the main purpose is to raise mosey for the
annual scholarship in any way possible, Harrington said
the fund-raisers take place in several ways. The top activi-
ties an a blind auction, garage sales, theater parties and
high teas at the home of one of the members, "We do it in
various ways."

Each year, one scholarship is given out, although several
times club members have decided to award more than one
"scholarship. The qualifications are need-based and
academic. Harrington said the club places more emphasis
on grades when making the final determination, This year,
Rosemary Stevens won the award.

Rita Ragno, co-president of the club, said that in the
1998-99 club year, the group heard from several speakers
on a variety of subjects.

In October, Barbara Vaning of the borough's First Aid
Squad gave a presentation on what services the squad pro-
vides to residents. The November meeting was highlighted
with a trip to Color Me Mine, a ceramics shop in Summit.
In March, two representatives of Estee Lauder spoke to the
group on the subject of "A New Look for Spring." In April
the group heard its last speaker, local historian John Cun- •
ningham who discussed die history of New Jersey. The last
meeting o f each year is the scholarship presentation and
dinner. .

Ragno said there are several qualifications for member-
ship in the club. The top one is that the member needs to
have graduated from college. At the present time a majori-
ty of the club members are retired, and Ragoo said the club
Is facing a recruiting problem. •

"We are having a lot of difficulty in getting new and
younger members," she said.

Ragno encourages all residents who are interested in
joining to contact Mary Lou Lyons, the club's membership
chairperson.

"I have been a member for 25 years. I have always
thought the programs we do are worthwhile to provide
money to a young woman from Mountainside."

Residents fear technology changes

"I like the diving board, because
_ you. can jump around a lot," said

Springfield seventh-grade student
Wojtek Kowalewsfu,

"1 like swimming, because it is
fun," said seventh-grader Danielle
Quinn.

While many of tiie comments
expressed were positive, several resi-
dents voiced their complaints regard-
ing the pool's recreational offerings,

'The boece court is terrible. It
needs maintenance and nobody fixes
it," said Union resident Rhoda Rota.
She was joined in unison by Spring-
field residents John Almeida and
Morris Reisjjerg. "

Summit resident Natalie Albright
said she has been coming to the

Photo By Milton MUU

Springfield resident Ellen Coviello has plenty of water
on hand as she, relaxes in the sun at the town pool.

(Continued from Page 1)
Resident Blake Kellcy said he was

against the agreement because of the
ipidly=ehanging-face-o£ttchnology. -

"I think that technology changes.so
quickly that there should be room for
people to enter with new technology."

Cheryl King of Mountainside said

she has similar concerns. "My biggest
concern is being in a 15-year agree-
ment that does not allow for improv-
ment, My biggest concern is making
allowjmces for technology changes."

Borough resident Dave Arrigoiii
said he can see the advantages and

disadvantages of the considered
agreement, "The only thing is that 15
years is a long time. I hope that we
have thought about everything in the
future and how technology would
change. The biggest thing is having
access to the Berkeley. Heights
channel." . •

Springfield pool for over 20 years.
She said Farley Is the best manager
she has seen and he is not the pool-
staff member to blame for any
problems.

"The manager we have here is very
good. He needs a better assistant man-
ager, It is too big for one man to
handle," said Albright.

She said she never has seen'Farley
sit down, as she added he does every-
thing at the poo). Albright.said the
assistant manager lounges and talks to '
his friends.

Pool Assistant Manager Phil Mara-
viglia responded to Albright by say-
ing that she does not know his job
description.

"I don't know what she is talking
about. I do payroll and a lot of things
in the office that she does not know
about. Before she makes, comments
about what I do, maybe she should
learn what the job of assistant mana-
ger is. Then she can apply for the job
next year, if she thinks she can do a
better job than me."

Photos on display at Children's Hospital
The New Jersey Photography For-

um's annual juried show will be on
display from Aug. 15 through Sept. 26
at the Children's Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside. The show was cur-
ated'by Nancy J. On and Michael
Creem, co-founders of the New Jersey
Photography Forum.

Over 300 photographers were
invited to submit two prints to be con-
sidered for exibition. Fifty-seven
photographs were selected for exhibi-

Don Hatpem, Susan Puder and Gerry
Wactnell.

The New Jersey Photography For-
um is dedicated to furthering the inter-
ests of professional and serious ama-
teur photographers. The group is now
in its.fifth year o f development,and
has become the largest and most rec-

j r r f l art photogra^

phers in the state, rivaled only by the
American Society of Media Photogra-
phers, who are commercially based.

It's monthly meeting! at the
Watchung Arts Center encourage
attendees to share expertise and
advance, their skills. The meetings
provide access to creative and techni-
cal'information. '

Township officials share
reactions to appointmentPuppeteers present 'Once Upon a Planet'

Once upon a time, disaster was about to strike a planet ranging in age from small children to senior citizens have
far, far away. Hie last magic rainbow bird had died and enjoyed the variety of styles skillfully displayed by these
people In the land of Here-N-Now were panic-stricken, talented puppeteers.
Wiihnut |>" ™«c'" *'*". *<"• t-i«fr<»m •••*« rn.—>|* r— P w . M r i ty ;hf Rftart of Chns«i Freeholders, the

"director of the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts in Summit, Larry Cap-
piello, director of the Gallery at the
Arts Guild of Rahway and Glen
DieM, president of the Watchung Arts
Center.

(Continued from Page 1)
CWsholm said he was unable to recall
the last time Pedersen served on a
screening committee.

during her three yean with the Town-
ship Committee. As for Toy's reason
for reinsuring the captain, Blitzer
said, "1 never know what goes

^HS-Moily-must-find-another-rainbow-bird-or-ail-wM
lost, " Center's summer Wednesday Matinee series. The show is

. ' This is (he setting for "Once Upon A Planet." a show for famlHes-wilh children wes4.yeats and up, Tkkets may
; that will be performed by the Tuckers' Tales Puppet Theat- be purchased bnihe day ofthe performance for $4 for each
re Wednesday at 1:30p.m. at Trailside Nature and Science person,
Center in Mountainside, For information about this and other programs, call

The Tuckers' TalesPuppet Theatre is a Philadelphia- Trailside Nature and Science Center at (908) 789-3670.
based performing company founded in 1981. Co-directors Trailside is a facility of the Union County Division of
Marianne and Tom Tucker have performed at puppet, folk, Parks and Recreation. • • '
ethnic and street festivals, and at craft fairs, shopping cen-, The center is located in the Watchung Reservation at
ters, (heathers and schools around the country. Audiences 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside.

to Douglas Goodell and four awards Bhtzer said she does not recall The decision was just read to us dur-
rNorrnAdamsp-Pedersen-servmg-in-sueh-a-Gapacity—ing-a meeting,- — — ~
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COMMUNITY FORUM

Behind
closed doors

It is natural to get suspicious when someone closes the
door in your face. As kids, we would probably run home to
mom and cry. As adults, we try to figure out why.

Not even holding a glass to the wall in Mountainside's
Borough Hall July 27 could have helped members of the
public or the press to hear the discussion of a specially
selected committee. The nine-member committee, appointed
by Mayor Robert Viglianti, is charged with the responsibili-
ty of reviewing an "expense, reimbursement, salary policy
for the borough." .

Legally, the mayor and members of the committee have a
choice of whether or not to include the public in these meet-
ings. A "closed-door policy" has already gone into effect.

Setting salary ranges for the mayor and members of the
Borough Council was an. issue that raised voices and tem-
pers and spurred a flurry of community awareness and
action. During the Feb. 16 meeting, when the council initial-
ly addressed the issue, public debate followed for more than
one hour. More than 400 residents signed a petition against
the motion. Clearly, this is an issue about which many have

.strong feelings. ...._ _ _
It can be difficult to work when onlookers are forcefully

sharing their opinions., While public comments are often
helpful, the committee would be hindered from simply get-
ting the job done if members of the public were actively
involved in every meeting. However, extending an open
invitation is not the only option. Invite members of the publ-
ic, but make it clear that committee meetings, like work ses-!
sions of the Borough Council, are for listening rather than
debating. Even a silent audience is better than none at all.

Another option is to allow a member of the press inside to
report on .discussions. That way, readers would be know-

ledgeable before October, when the matter is again brought
___befpre_the__CQunc_il. .;_.... ..

Nobody believes either the mayor or council members
should dig into their own pockets for events or expenses that
serve the betterment of,the borough. They are elected offi-

1IL MISS SPRINGFIELD'
— Christina Apicella, 5,
shares her cartoon hero
with Liz Balfour at the
Springfield Municipal
Pool's personality pageant
last week.

Photo By Jeff Grinll

Impose a cease fire in commuter tax war
" New Jersey commuters who work
in New York City have^ecorne-|he -|
innocent victims of a border war over
commuter taxes.

It began in May when New York
Gov. George Paiaki repeated the New
York City commuter tax — but only By Bob Franks
for residents ofhis-stater€ommutcrs •• •— • * —

Seat

thai lax wars between neighboring Our legislative efforts would
. - staies_will_no. longer, be tolerated, impose a permanent cease fire in ihe

All commuters — whelher they, batueovereommutertaxesbymaking
live in Rockland County. N.Y.; Union
County, N.J. or Fairfield County,
Corai. — rely equally on the sendees

L > 'and transportation infrastructure pro-
vided hy the City of New York. They

cials who serve (he community; they should not reel a finan-
cial burden because of this service. However, the public has
a right to know if their tax dollars will go toward vouchered
or unvouchered reimbursements or salaries. This awareness
should remain throughout the process.

.to fi« In New tasey « still g l l n e d f r o m pr(J,ongi ^ J S i T ^ ' l t e iV. '^^diTSn
required to pay the tax. A - J ,.,U:I. :. : »i_... *. . . .1. . '

Last month, a New York Supreme
are being forced to continue to pay the

'commuter tax. •
Every year, 240,000 New Jersey

commuters pay some $110 million in
commuter, taxes to the City of New

clear that taxes imposed by 01
cannot discriminate against out-of-
stale residents.

And, furthermore, it would prevent
. politicians-from evor again using the

should not be taxed differently simply [ h r e a t o f j , commuter tax to score

Court judge ruled that the limited
..repeal of. the. commuter lax was

unconstitutional. As a result of his rul-
ing, the tax was supposed to be elimi-
nated for all commuters — including
New Jersey residents who work in
New York City.

Just when il looked like the issue
was settled, New York decide^ to
escalate the commuter tax war by
appealing the ruling.

For the Stale of New York to con-

And while it c o n t i n u e s , ^ Jersey N e w ^ " \7TS^SS!^SS
r.siden^howorkinNew.YorkCi.y U t e last month, the House of ̂ - - ^ ^ ^ 1 - —

resentalives passed legislation, which ' .
I sponsored, that is aimed at ending It's time to put the tax war behind
the commuter tax war between the us and work together to meet the chal-
states, Specifically, the legislation lenges facing our region from promot-

. «»iiid pmhihit states — including : ingeconomicgrowthandnewjobcre-
Y o r k- . New York — from taxing the income ation to modernizing our trar

Pool still
has personality

The Springfield town pool has been swimming in con-
troversy during the last few weeks. Adults who heatedly
state complaints are matched by those who say conditions
and programs have never been better.

Arguments regarding township officials' actions or lack
of actions find their way into conversations between pool-
side adults. But these complaaits, these heated dialogues and

ath_the_grow!kup_s._.___ _

tinue to pursue this legal battle is
counterproductive—Nothing-will-be—

.. New York — from taxing the income ation to mode
I have called on Gov. Paiaki todrop earned by citizens of other states at a lion network.

his state's appeal and stop forcing higher rate than they tax their own
New York City employers to deduct residents, , ,
commuter taxes from the paychecks I will be working with U.S. Sen. A resident of Berkeley Heights,
of New Jersey.residents., " Robert Torricelli in an effort to con- Republican U.S. Rep. Bob Franks

•New York's Jaiesi rnnn rhflllenge—yjnrt Ihe Senate to follow the lead of rppre^nij; the 7th Congressional
underscores the need for Congress to the Hou

-step-in-and-send-a-definitive-message—lej
and promptly pas; District, which Includes Springfield

and Mountainside. . - ~ —

Public interest transforms people into events

Where are the kids when their parents are grumbling
about garbage in the parking lot? Where are they as petitions
make their rounds? Inside the pool — swimming, splashing

•and waiting 30 minutes after they eat. They are participating
= in personality pageants; piaying bingo and making arts and

crafts. They are laughing with friends and forming memo-
ries that.'like many of their parents, make them want to join
the Springfield pool with children, of their own.

Approximately 35 children participated in the "Lil' Miss
and Mr. Springfield" personality contest last week. Part of
the competition was drawing a picture of their favorite place
in the township. At least one child, an 8-year-old girl,
depicted the Springfield pool. . :

C&mments and criticisms are a helpful, healthy part of liv-
—ing-in a-community. Make sure-they-remain professional,

rather than personal. Allow the children to continue to enjoy
their summer at their town pool.

Whafa your opinion about this subject? Call us
at (908) 686*9696, and enter Selection 8000.
Use our Infosource hotline to express your
opinions about this and other local Issues.
Responses will be published next week.

1 The other day I read a newspaper
article which said an editor of a new
publication, who had immigrated to
this country from England, was no
longer just a person; she had become -
an event. Granted, that editor was
responsible for two other publications
in the past and was often in the news,

_buLit_wasJhe_firsLlime_Lheard_a4)er^_
son called an event. " , . '

' That sent me thinking about what
makes a person a celebrity so well
known that we identify with that per-
son Uuwugh61tt"goaTJmeTaiid bad—
Certainly the days the nation sat glued
to the television waiting to learn about
the fate of John F. Kennedy Jr. and his
wife and sister-in-law was * perfect
example of public identification with
persons unknown to most,

Yet, even while awaiting the
expected news of their deaths off the
coast of Martha's Vineyard, people
throughout the land, and most defi-
nitely in New York City and on Cape
Cod and the nearby islands, Identified
with the Kennedy family, as well as
the persons in tile plane.

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent .

television or newspaper photo oppor-
tunity. And, while some of this publ-

. icily can be attributed to the death of
former President John F. Kennedy,
why should that publicity extend to all
members of "his family?

In many ways, the Kennedys, who
are often in the news for weir support
of public projects, including the Spe-

Consequently, the area in front of
JFK's apartment building was literal-

Jy covered with flowers and other
.types of offerings. Some were offered
in prayers, some In hopes and some in
memories.

Yet, none of those who took the
time to lay a wreath on that sidewalk
really knew JFK Jr. or his wife. A few
may have been neighbors who saw
them on the local streets. But, general-
ly speaking^ they were strangers
drawn together to identify with JFK
Jr. •

The Kennedys are certainly a wellr
known clan, they can barely move
without someone catching them in a

, cial Olympics, and their political
activities, invite that attention. W

. JFK If. and certainly his wife, Caro-^
line Bessette, were not known for

—ihcir-pubUc-worksralihough-they^t]ay--
have performed many.

Why, then, do we pay so' much
- attention to the lives of these people

and others "we term "celebrities?"
And, most importantly, why do we

identify with people who often appear
in the news?

Some commentators have said the
nature of television today causes such
identification. Since the. television
screen is present in almost every liv-
ing-room or-den^these people appear -
to live with us. They are figures on a
small screen and are included in our

every day lives. We come to think of
them as part of our larger extended
family, even though we have never
seen them in person.

But, can we.really place the cause
of this .interest at the feet of the medi-
a? Probably not. It may be we must
turn to ourselves to seek the answers. .
Perhaps'our own lives seem dull and
uninteresting in comparison, and we
take refuge In what appears to be the
romantic and adventurous.'. lives of
others. • '.. . • '

Norman Rauscher Is a former
newspaper publisher and frequent
columnist for this newspaper.;

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines far news:
Church, club and social • Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon-
Sports- Monday-floors ~-. =—
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m,-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Hirschfeld owes resident an apology
To, ihe Editor ._ _ • _ _ =_ , • "•„, '

-"Stupid" - ndj. (of PCTSCTTS)-)-Lacking-knell

game should be immune from any libel or slander suits that may arise from a
political's statements about another politician's policies or even from a citi-
zen's criticism of elected officials, as it is pan of the political function. Howev-
' T, an electedof firial publicly insulting one of the residents on a legitimate issue

; ''If the press is truly free, it follows that it will not always be
"... 'responsible;' and anything that tends to enforce Us 'respon-

sibility' necessarily makes it less than free."
—Tom Wicker

- . Journalist
: . ' , / \ 1973

' • " • ' " ' • • ' ' ' • r ' , " . ' v ' ' ' * * ' • • ; ' - " •

. ' } • i • , • • • • -
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behavior.
In picking up the July 29 edition of the Echo Leader and reading about the

so-called "pool controversy." I read that Township Commilteeman Roy Hirsc-
hfeld considered a resident's complaint about the pool grass-being brown ;as
being one of "pure stupidity." The article then claims that Ihe resident lodging
the complaint has a personal vendetta against the pool management, and goes as
far as to actually state the name of the resident. .-* •

While I will try to show some respect to the resident by not disparaging, his
name again in this letter, know that I have never met this man, nor am I taking a
position on the issue of of the dead grass. This is not my concern. My concern is
thai one of our elected representatives, in taking up a legitimate issue from a
citizen, dismissed it publicly by both insulting the idea and, in turn, the resident.

We are not talking about mudslinging bet ween parly opponents looking for
control of the town politic Even the law has long recognized that the political

t~ irhoTparTof the girhe. of politics and should have ho place ihrSpringfleld. "r

To insult ideas and residents is not why Mr. Hirschfeld was"elected. If he and
' the Township Committee want to do a cost-benefit analysis and decide that the

; cost of watering the lawn outweighs the benefit of having the grass • bit green-
er, men, by all means, they would be within their auihorily to do so. But to
publicly disparage a complaint thai a resident has is unnecessary, classless and

gcalls Mr. Hirschfeld's leadership abilites into question. Unfortunately, Mr.
- Hirschfeld's statement is just another in a long line of embarrassing moves

made by a high-ranking Springfield official.
1 uilnfc' Mr. Hirschfeld owes the resident a public apology, on the same pages

of this newspaper where he insulted him. However, if Mr. Hirschfeld's "pure
. stupidity"sUtcineriUareanyindicallonofthediscretionheuse's,Idcm'texpect

to see one. . •
Clay Trivetl Jr.

Springfield

/////////W///S

\CALL

Concerned about an Issue facing the governing body or Board of Education In your town?
Is your street In disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

, any issue whether lib a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone In town.

Call anytime, day or night Please speak dearly Into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous. .
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Farley has brought positive change Say no to Linda 'The Spender'
To the Editor;

•I am very satisfied wilh the way the pool has been run. ,
Any problems or concerns ] have, Pal Farley, ihe pool manager, addresses

immediately. He has never "blown me off," rior have I witnessed him "blow
off1 anoiher member. Pat has offered more for these kids ihan any manager has
in ihe past few yean. I have four nephews, and ihey all look forward to their
lazy summer days al the Springfield pool,

Every afternoon, children run for ihe filter house when ails and crafts are
announced. Bin8° is a major eveni — even if Uiey can't join in wilh the adults,
the recreation siaff makes it just as exciting. The recreation staff know all ihe
regulars by name, and the kids adore them.

These things, which are so very important, were left oul of articles lhat have
appeared in the Echo. Leader, You did meniion thai there are activities avail-
able, but no oneasked a child. Sit and talk lo them; you would be amazed al
what you will hear,

I am at the pool a lot. I hear Ihe complaints. They are mainly about Ihe grass.
If dry grass is ihe biggest complaint, then I think they aredoing something right.

I do agree lhat there is room for improvement. The women's bathroom could
be redone, and there are a few other things that could be redone, but 1 do have to
say, in Pat Farley's defense, he doesn'l have much say aboul what is fixed and
what is not. He puis in requests for ihings to be done, and they are taken care of

. al the leisure of (he township,, '
For example, the waier fountain on the filter house broke over a year ago, He

put in a request for a new one, and Ihe wait was oa We wailed over a year for
our fountain, and when il finally came in last September, Pal put in n request lo
have it installed. The township ihen had to get a plumber. Before we knew il, il
was ihe end of June, and guess what? The waier fountain still was noi put in.
When a plumber finally did show up and installed the fountain, we all laughed
hysterically.

Our water fountain had turned Into a piece of copper tubing slicking out of
the wall wilh a crude founiain sluck on the end. Then, to top it off, a PVC "cup"
was fashioned to catch Ihe water, t have never sepn anything so ridiculous In all
my life. Pat had nothing whatsoever to do with this. But he was blamed for il,
and he took the blame.

Pal also wanted to put in a glide lo relace the broken "low" dive, bui when he
got funds from the town and when he tried to get a slide, the funds disappeared.
They were taken away from ihe pool.

My sisteris an oul-of-town resident and pays an enormous fee lo join, but she
does, because she wanls her three kids to have the same wonderful memories
that we had growing up. The pool was a great place to grow up, and I hope lhat
isn't spoiled by the few people reporters chose lo quote in the newspaper,

II woulTbe nice 10 read something positive written by your paper, by some-
~J J -?a(frr li^mysftlf mrl Township Ounmil--

To the Editor:
The feast that the Union County Historical Society planned to meet lo decide,.

what they want to do about the Oak Ridge club house is ludicrous. If they are
not a governmental body, from where does their authority arise?

The fact is that Freeholder Linda "The Spender" Stender and a few friends
have cost the taxpayers of Union County untold sums to get this site on the
historical register in Trenton., Federal agreement comes easily after that,

This facility has been the responsibility of the Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion since U was acquired by the county. The architect estimates an expenditure
of more than a million dollars for proposed renovations,

As we well know, there will be many change orders before the work is com-
pleted. How many hiitory loven have visited this facility in the last five years?

I would guesstimate no more than 500 persons. I also would estimate that
more than 400,000 golfers have used the facility in the same timeframe. Which

group should have the greatest voice in this matter?
It has been suggested that a new club house be built for Parks and Recreation

with cart storage below the club house/This would mean extra energy costs to
maintain two buildings

[forgot to mention that; there would be no provision for showers In the new
state-of-the-art building because of the expense of maintenance, Now, accord-
ing to some of the freeholders, they still can't come to a decision about the
renovation of the area.

.Why uproot the historical society from its present residence and place it into
a forced travel area for the staff?

Stender has earned the sobriquet of "The Spender" because there have been
at least four architectural proposals submitted'to the board for this site. Reduc-
ing the waste in that area could easily have paid for maintenance.

It is time that the freeholders made a decision instead of listening to the plati-
tudes of "The Spender."

Jerry Goldman
Elizabeth

t ouITbe nice to
nn the staff, mri n

We're asking

Would you live on a dorm hall vwth-co^ed-bathrooms?

leeman Roy Hirschfeld, I would like to shake lhat man's hand. Maybe at the
next Springfield Township Committee Meeting, 1 will gel such a chance,

' _. . Beth Halsey
— 1. = - . .. . . . . . . :Springfield;..

Structures have had

Rick Polce • Arleen Laderman Maryanne Krivak Matthew D'Andrea

"No. I've always believed that there "No. I don't like sharing the b a t h - / , "No. Bathrooms ire private' "I think boy's only."
should be a men's room and a room with guys." places."
ladies room." .

identities squashed
Banks, at one time, had marble, tim, h

floors and higH ceilings, Corinthian / / - \ ( Q ' e
columns and monstrously intimidat- w v v O

g g
columns and monstrously intimidat-

The Community Banking
— floorescenrlighiing;ceiling-r«iures-

were stylishly detailed in bronze or
wrought iron.

Banks now are shoeboxes,, small
and interehangetble. The difference
between the bankV the past and the

f contemporary bank jtfthat yesterday's
i gave its patrons a feeling of confi-

dence of leaving a fortune,, or pittance,
with "a trustworthy entity. The
architect of ihe pasi understood thor-
oughly how to communicate security
through scale and detail.

Architecture wilh personality is
mostly gone now, There's less space
!P_buiW, lessjime lo build, more
bucks involved proprotionately, irST
no concern whatsoever for how build-
ings communicate, Banks, libraries,
-town halls, post offices, movie ihea-
ters, offic«"buildmgr^--like'children-
with overbearing parents, these vari-
ous public structures have all" had iheir
personalities repressed, squashed.

The majority of us live our live*
and go about our various businesses
inside. There may be a few Grizzly
Adams-types out there, sleeping on
pine needle beds on ihe foresi floor,
but for most, life happens inside, not
out. Thedesignofourlndoor environ-
ment has just as much to d'o with feel-

8y-Joe-Lugara
Staff Writer

ferent from trying on an article of clo-
thing and knowing instantly whether
or noi it feels'right.

Four walls and a roof constitute a
building only by dictionary definition.
Public architecture has been reduced,
throughout the years, to exactly lhat
— an essentially boxlike form with a
lid. The craft and meaning of quality
public architecture has dissipated, like
many things in this country, Accord-
ing to the standards and dimensions of
"ihe 1990s, if you hive-a walk-in
closet,, you're not too far removed
from opening a movie (healer.

The more individual the space we
- l i v e - ' • • " • • "

"tfyou can't talk to the president of

JACK DAVIS, President & CEO

convenience.
I'm not implying that every slrue-.

ture has to be a palace, A dump can
have just as much chancier, and very
often more, than a billion-dollar facil-
ity. Granted, some of that personality
comes from a place being wheel-
worn; but, more importantly, there's a
sense of comfort, or discomfort, thai
projects from the walls themselves.

comfortable, or disturbed, by a space.
It's a snap impression, not much dif-

cance our actions take. Mall a credit
card bill from the miin post office-in -
Manhattan; take a train to Albany
from Grand Central Station. An ordin-
ary act lakes on a more refined feeling
in such an atmosphere. It gives us
more faith in our actions, more faith in
the people performing the services,
leaving a better impression of
ourselves, others and our mutual
activities. It does exactly what great
—lblic architeclure^wat meanhto do.

Thankfully, a few such structures
are still in existence, reminding us of
what it was like before convenience
overtook the humanistic environment,
before banks lived shoulder-lo-
shoulder wilh milk and cheese. If
you'te lucky enough to have a grand
public building in your community,
support its preservation. It's your
past, it's your present, but if you don't

"We take the time to know you and your business."
JACKMcGOWAN, SnViceRresidenL&J

^ _ _ _ — .Business£evelopmenLQ$ia

"We're a local decision making team.
• Give vs a caU for fast action." , ,„.--'•
IJBOB QIE8NER,8r. Vice President & Senior Loan Officer

"As a true Community Bank we're more
responsive to your needs."

ED FILIP8KI, Assistant Vice President
& Business Development Officer

And-for-certain you'll never, get
another.

Newcomers Club announces events
The Mountainside Newcomer? Club has announced the following member

activities tor the near future:
• Wednesday: Ladle, Night Out — Mountainside women we invited for a

fun night out to meet tome new friends. H e gathering will lake place it a mem-
ber's home and each person will be asked to bring something u eat or drink.

CaU Carole Cabin for more Information at (908) 213-9426.
• Sept. 23: New Member Coffee—For new members and for anyone interT

ested in Newcomers, gather for an evening of fun and relaxation to leant what
Newcomers is all about. ' ,. . '

For more information, contact; Teri Schmedel at (90!) 301-01*7.
Oct. 2: Progrettlve-Dlniwr—^s-anauaUvenUleguiajwilhjppeliM

ffiMaut, what trw pommunityhanking
•can niean to you."
JOANMWLEN,'Branch Manager

Finally, a true Community BankJnjSummit

Umon^Center
newcomer's .home, then split up inlo small groups; for dinner. In other mem-
bers' homes'andtoinptae Hie tverdng by all rejoining ai yet another member's

Join by calling latune Cardona at (908) 2324411.
The Mountainside Newcomers Club is a social and charitable organization

whose purpose is to extend a friendly greeting to newcomers Jn town, to help
them meet other newcomen, and lo do everything possible to make item fed
welcome and part of the community. Membership is open to new residents, of
Mountainside or established resident, whohave experienced a change In lifes-
tyle welt as the birth of a child, or a change in employment or marital llalua.
: to*WMtoK!mJ&3* Schmedel at (90)) 301-0147.

—UNION dENTEIVNATIOiNAtfiANK-
392 Springfield Avenue, Summit, Nj 07901

908-598-0077
www.ucnb.coin

12 convenient locations In Union. Vauxh&ll, Springfield.
Berkeley Heights, Madison, Morrlstown and Summit ' MEMBER TOIC

^t^^ffWf^nM^^
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SAGE receives local support
Noviitis Pharmaceuticals Corporation, the James Jarvit Commonwealth

Service snd the Summit Area Public Foundation are joining to aid die expan-
sion of SAGE" s Spend-a-Day adult day'service into an adult day health prog-
ram, h d l d b h £ l L

LIFESTYLE

Wilh significant support from these organizations and from other commi
donors, SAGE Spend-a-Day expects to offer health services — such as healtH
monitoring by a registered nurse, occupational, physical and speech therapies,
dietaiy monitoring and access to laboratory services — in addition to the
Spend-Jt-Day recreational program, which has been operating since 1975.

Medical support will-be offered,to better meet the needs of the program's
frailer clients, According to the Spend-a_-Day director, Tlsh Isack, currently one
out of every three Spend-a-Day clients has been diagnosed with Alzheimer's
disease or an age-related dementia.

• Over the course of the year, SAOE Spend-a-Day serves 199 clients who par-
ticipate in the program from one to five days a week. After ihe stateDepanment
Of Health's approval, SAGE plans a grand reopening in September of its Spend-
a-Day center on Springfield Avenue in Berkeley Heights to celebrate iU
expanded services.

1 ' . "We're grateful for the steadfast support of these organizations and of the
generous donors who are committed to helping SAGE offer older adults in the
community the best support and services we possibly can," said Isaek.

"We truly believe our adult day.health program will seengthen the care our
clients need to maintain their independence and quality of life at home, where
they arc.mpsixomfjCHtable," she said. . ' •

SAGE is a private, nonproffiorgahizatloTrffi^SBtTesTiraxommu'mty-resour-
ce for eldercare, with service that promote independence and a dignified quality

f l i f f i d i i d t h i f i l i S A G E f f s 1 0 i c l u d i n g

STUDENT UPDATE

- Jennifer-Atfsldman-and-Robert-Blgelow
c o e d e c a , p p g q y
oflifeforoidercitizensandtheirfainilies.SAGEoffers 10programs,including

y eals-on-Wheels and serves nearly 5,20Oelders a d
their families annually ID Union, Morris. Somerset and Essex counties.

s 10programs,including i M / >^.___,- Q A** > W y * i »w
an adultday service and Meals-on-Wheels and serves nearly 5,20Oelders and VV 0101710.11, DlQGlOW

I U ri S and Essex counties jJennifer Weldman of Springfield College and Union County College.
•-and-R«^rt-*gfl l9w-we--=nwried---H£wj^

May 30 at St. Stephen's Episcopal as a postal carrier in Springfield,
The maid of honor was Megan

, Weidman, daughter .OTMT. and^Worey. Bridesmaids iRCtndea Luuru -
-rMrr^imothrWeidmairBf=Spring=—Schmidt, Sara MoKXJuid_KeJy_ysa-_

Rousseau graduates
Scott Rousseau, of Summit was

awarded a bachelor's degree during

Commencement. - -•
He received a degree in English,

Former borough students
receive their degrees

Mountainside residents Heather
Helene GariazEO and Jamie Andrew
Kuperman received their bachelor of
science degrees from Montclair State
University. '

GariaKO concentrated in applied
mathematics and Kuperman focused
on marketing. • ' • .

Student studies abroad
Jodi Mastellone of Mountainside, a

junior at Gettysburg College, is
spending the fall 1999 semester
studying In Florence, Italy_through a
Syracuse University program.

Mastellone, daughter of Edward
Mastellone and the late Jean Mastel-
lone, is a 1997.graduate of Morris-
town Beard School.

To qualify for off-campus studies, a
student must achieve sophomore sta-

The first golf outing for Summit Child Care Centers Inc. will be Oct. IS at (he
Morris County Golf Club. Morristown and will be chaired by Summit resident
Tom McDonough.

The all-day event will consist of 100 golfers and will feature a number of
contests for special prizes.,

Sponsorships are available in a number of categories. The registration fee for
an. individual player is 5350. Non-golfers may attend the dinner and silent auc-
tion for $75 per person. . "

The golf event begins with registration and lunch from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m,
and a shotgun start at noon. The cockiail hour and dinner will be from 5 to 7

field, graduated from Jonathan Day-
ton High School and attended the
State University of New York at New
Paltz and Union County College. She
is employed by County Educators
Federal Credit Union in Roselle Park.

Bigebw Is a graduate of Governor
Livingston High School in Berkeley
Heights. He attended Paul Smith's

der Mey. Flower girls were Emily
Evans and Emily Vander Mey.

The best man was. Gene Vlritoe.
Ushers included William Weidman,
brother of the. bride, and Mike
McAneny.

A reception followed ihe ceremony
at L'Affaire in Mountainside. The
couple will reside in Roselle Park,

tus and be irTgood s<
.landings.

achieved first honors or were named
to the honor roll for the third trimester
at Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child
in Summit. Students achieving honors

. receiveno grade lowej than ani A. Stu-
dents on the honor roll receive no
grade lower than B.

Mountainside resident Nicole
Kress, 11 til-grade, achieved first hon-
ors while eighth-grader Stephanie
DeVos made the honor roll.

Springfield's Christina. Caram,
lOth-grade, and Christina Tien, 12UV
grade, made first honors. Adrians
Brodyn, seventh-grade, was named to
ihe honor roll.

Summit residents Alison Pasciuc-
co, seventh-grade; Lindsay Belfatto,
eighth-grade; Jennifer McCallum,

-eighth-grade; Natalie Preglbon,
eighth-grade and Andrea Gibbons,
ninth-grade achieved first honors. ,

On the honor roll are Sarah Mum-
ma, , seyenth-grade; Jessica Roy,
seventh-grade;' Katherine Giaccio,
eighth-grade; Ann Curran, ninth-
grade; Meghan Rofferty, ninth-grade;,
Leigh SIdnaker, lOth-grade, Janine
Biunno, Uth-grade; Erin Petri, 11 th-
grade; Courtney Boova, 12th-grade
and Emily-Sheridan, 12th grade.

. low makes the list

Study abroad programs are offered
by Gettysburg College to supplement
and enhance regular on-campus
courses.

City's Oak Knoll School
names honors students

Several area residents recently

^ Brooke Love of Mountainside has
been awarded dean's list recognition
for the Spring 1999 semester at
American University in Washington,

• D,C. She is the daughter of Dr.
George Love of Mountainside.
• To be eligible for this honor, a stu-
dent must earn a minimum grade
point average of 3.5 with 15 credit
hours.

p.m.
Summit Child Care Care Centers provides child care and early childhood

education programs for families of diverse financial and cultural backgrounds.
At all times, Summit Child Care serves at least 79 children from very low
Income families, its mission since 1954,

Proceeds from the event will cover the costs for families who cannot afford
the cost of quality educational care for their children,

For information about sponsorships, registration and fees, call SCCO Deve-
lopment Director Joanne Douds'at 273-7017,

Summit Red Cross needs old towels

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS—

• The Summit Area Red Cross can
use old towels — bath towels and
beach towels to make bibs and other
useful items for the veterans at Lyons

Teterans~H

the rear of the building and enter
through the back door, dropping ihem
Off on (he kitchen table. Donators
should feel free to introduce Ihem-

=serves-io- unc-of Ui«-vofatiteers

Resident elected director
of International Lions

Stanley Grossman of Springfield
was elected to serve a two-year term
as a director of The 'International
Association of Lions Clubs at (he
association's 82nd International Con
venlion In Son Diego, Calif which

"was June '28 through July 2
As a member of the Lions Clubs

International Board in Chicago 111
Grossman will help govern the
worfd's largest service club organiza-
tion with more than 1.4 million mem
Deri in 183 countries

attendance, Grossman has held many
offices within the association, These
include elub president, zone chair-
man, deputy district governor, district
governor and council chairman,

In .addition, he serves as secretory
of the Lions Bye Research Foundation
and as treasurer of the Lions Eye
Bank of New Jersey. He also has.
served as campaign SightFirst group
coordinator, multiple district Peace
Poster Contest chairman and district
and multiple district white cane
chairman,

y p
, but without holes. Little towels and

wash cloihes cannot be used, Any col-
or is acceptable.

Residents can leave used towels at
the Red Cross Chapter House, 695
Springfield Ave., Summit, Drive in to

The bibs, and other necessities such
as slippers, toilet kits, etc. are made by
Red Cross production, sewing, work-
ers in the building and are delivered to
Lyons by the Transportation Depart-
ment to waiting recipients,

Obituary notice! submitted by local funeral homes e.Tfalnincs~must b<s
writing. This newspaper cannot accept obituaries by telephone.

Obituary notices must be typed and include a telephone number whore writer
may be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. *

blind and visually impaired, sponsors
the world's largest drug abuse preven-
tion curriculum and supports diabetes
education and research.

Grossman will help oversee the
Lions' SightFirst program, a
$14O-mj||ion-plus effort to rid the

.wprkjof_ preventable, and r_gveraibje_
blindness, This unprecedented Init ial
tive joins leading blindness preven-
tion experts, blindness organizations
and Lion volunteers in an effort to

Stan Grossman

establish long-term solutions in eye
healthcare infnistrucmre^uwriirfg of
eye care professionalsTtreattnent and"
public education.

A member pf the Springfield Lions
Club since 1967 with 31 years perfect

ftrtltlon of his service-to'tiie
n=Grossman-has=recc1«ed.

iumerous awards, including the 100
percent Club President Award, die
100 percent District Governor Award,
the Harold P. Nutter Distinguished,
Service Award, the International Pres-
ident's Certificate of Appreciation

, and an International President's
Award. He also is a MelvirKJones
Fellow. l"~

In addition to his Lions activities,
Grossman is active in numerous pro-
fessional and community organiza-

tions. He is a trustee of the board of
directors of Senior Citizen Housing of
Springfield and a member of Phi
Delta Kappa, He is past president of

.__ihe New Jersey Industrial Arts Educa-
tion Association and also past presi-
dent of the New Jersey Vocational
and Arts Education Association.

Grossman is a retired educator. He
and his wife, Ruth, also a-Lion and
Melvin Jones Fellow, have three .
children and five grandchildren.

Borough Foothills

-seek new members -
nty^Tour memeers or the

Mountainside Foothill Club attended
the annual po$J party al the home of
Mary Ann Anderson in Springfield. A
buffet lunch was served; • • , *

The Foothill Club was organized in .
1963 and contributes to various
causes in the community. The dub

-meets-on the first Thursday of each
monih at fl.G, Fields. Anyone inter-
ested in joining can contact Ruth
Ooense, president, at (908) 233-5253.

[S2IESS2& SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AlRCONDfriONINS

QUALITY
MRCONDITIONINCt

& HEATING
Sts-SMm

Hoi Wat* & Hot W Hut

•Circulators* Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Life?
Call

Frank's Painting ft Handyman Service

908 241-3849

LANDSCAPING

EXTRA MILE

LANDSCAPING
Hedge Trimming
Clean-Ups-Rubbish Remo ld
Roto-TiHing
Interior & Exterior Panting .

Worn At A ftiatonibie flite

908-964-0633

PET SITTING

G T s u
The comfort and

safely of home while

you are away

Dally Dog Walking

908*2894470

LANDSCAPING

DONOFRIO

H2
••PflngtmiCWnUp
•UHll IMrrtWIMM
•ttmiMery Design PMntag

l U C ESTIMATES

763-8911

CERAMIC TILE

CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLER

New Bnd Repairs
fteS'ouUnpitonMdellnff'CJMnlrig

Nor»too8«orSmi!l
IdOltrdl

•CndltCwiia.

1-800-449-615Q
HOMB 073-420-3087

HOME HEALTH CARE

* POLISH A G E N C Y *

me.
908-689-9140
Specializing in;

Elderly/Sick Care
Housekeepers

Live-ln/out
-Expeiienecdwuh •
Excellent references 9B8-232-7691

PAINTING

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Power Washing

Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References
973-564-9293

ROOFING

u r u e i n i
WriNWWnoilVEMISQFEXPMENCE
THATWtSTWfflSASSISSTOSSLOWM
DUN HOST ESmuiESCMH
PROOF OF INSURANCE ft REFERENCE

, LIST OIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARK MEISE (973) 228-4965
t c w M k ! i l & t t f d l

COMPUTER

HOME IMPROVEMENT

P. RRPINO
Home

ALTIMTWHSrREIIODELINO
DECKS-PAMMO

AUTOES OF CONCRETE WOAK
Fi»£iimil.s

-CaltPti

PAINTING

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanskl
908-686-6455

WANTED TO BUY

ANTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS

BEDROOMS
BREAKFRONTS'

*SECRETARYS;ETC.

CHLL BILL:
973-586-4884

' DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTHPAVING

AephaltWerk

-Makeftur-

Fully IniL

909*87-0614 or 789-9508

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Bath

III
Kitchen

Bathtub Reglazing
Floor TilaReglMlng

gg
TlleReglazIng
Tile Gleaning & Rogrouling
Grout Reooloring

SPACE AVAILABLE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EAGLE

HOME IMPROVEMENT
No Job

Too Small
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

PAINTING

T&T Painting Co.
973-31

iffilMEitgrior

•fiesEslmles J

mrnmmmtmi GUTTERS/IEADERS

GUTTERS &

LEADERS
•Cleaned & Flushed.
•Repairs
•Leal Screens Installed
•Seamless Sutlers

908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTEB SERVICE
^ M E IMPROVEMENT

>-EJLM.Co.'

All Around Property Maintenance
Interior-Exterior Painting, Powerwashmg

Apartment Turnovers & Violation Removals
Plumbing, Carpentry, Floors
bemo and Rubbish removal

^973-673-3886- +
PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Inltflor s. Exterior

25Y«.r8EM»n.nc t

Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

PETS

TROPICAL FISH-PLANTS
•ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES
GROOMING! BOARDING

239 MORRIS AVE.
SPRINQFIELD(173)37M641

SPACE AVAILABLE

GET READY FOR A BUSY FALL
PLACE YOUR AD HERE

FOR MORE INFO. CALL I-8OO--564-89I1
ASK FOR HELENE
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GENESIS8

IXXWnseries ~'~
LP Gas Barbecue

Weber*
Genesis*

2000 Series"
I Gas Barbecue

Enough features to satisfy the most
discriminating barbecuer

•^fflolent 36.000
BTU per hour Input,
provides SSO'F,
without wasting gas

•635 sq In ol
total cooking area

•Three Individually
controlled slain-

• Exclusive Weber .
Flavorlzer*
System virtually
eliminates llare-ups

• 10-Year limited warranty

I Weber* Genesis'1

13000 Series Gas Barbecue
For the barbecuer who requires
additional features

•Range-style
side burner

virtually eliminates
llare-ups

•Throe individually con-
trolled stainless

| jtsaLfiumars

• Exclusive Weber
Flavonzer'System

•635 sq in. ol
total cooking area'

-»Efli6ienl-36,0G0BTji
per hour input, provides
550"F, without wasting gas

• 10-Year limited warranty

BEAT THE HSSt
New Shipment Of Air Conditioners

Arriving Daily! Keep Your Cool
DUE TO THE

EXTREME HEAT WAVE
Most Stores .

V
' • % • •

Are out Of
Air

Conditioners.
3V8 5,000 BTU to 3C

Units In Stock That Are Ready To Go.
Limited Quantities

Based On Availability!

; AIR-CONDITIONER', \

J #AC1890 " ^ " !
Iraj-arar a*"*"**-tf-^-ari^aJ-afTBraril

I A M A N A >
\AIR-CONDITIONER\\

*597!
rFRIGIDAIRE:
; AIR-CONDITIONER'.

9
#AC24087

(IFA5185

; HIM uvnuiii
iCOUP

"'"GRILLS ,
SIANUARI) SIKHS
^y^ourlastgrfUfire^"

Recognized nationally as
''" ' " rbarbecoesh

Ducane Standard Grill Features:

• TOP-PORTED'" 304 signless sieei burners lor scalar ettaler
• Twin'304 grade shunless si eel SEAR-GRID® lor easy clean up
• Permanent PY ROM ID® Briquettes
• Heavy die-cast aluminum hood & burner bo* >
• Food sale SANATEC4 side shell wllh gravy moat
• Removable Heavy gauge chrome wire cooking ihtlf eddi over

" Square Inches 1o your lefalcook>hg~Iurlan~ " •
• Eaelusive Ducane eoohBook
• 9 0 ^ laciofy assembled
• Faclory Ike-tested
• Ducane grille carry a I yea' limited warranty A hm.ted Me lime e>

warranty Is also available,'
• Brasc gas valve(s)

' • Qai.reguialor supplied wiih all models
• VIS-U-QLO® llame salety conlirmat.on syslem .
• Up-ltont, Infinite range, child-sale, removable burner control knob(i)
• U.L. lilted connective plug with ihermo shut-olt feature >nd Itow ' ' '

safety device
• Finest weathering and ru»l reantant exterior assembly hardwan

MODEL* 1 5 0 4
•410 square Inches ol

cooking surface
*Twln burners
•Rotary Ignition

MODEL* 1204
•310 square inches of

k l lg
vln burners

•Rotary Ignition

COUPON

nm
MATTRESS SPECIALS ON SERTA CONCORD

^-REBATE

OH'ANY OF ° M R

SERTA |SERTA
King Set • Queen Set

FREE REMOVAL

FREE DELIVERY
FDFFQFT..IIP

SERTA
Full Set
$498

00

SERTA
Twin Set
$

Bia SAVINGS
IN OUR

B B D D 1 N a W T I OUR 50™ YEAR

BIO SAVINGS
/ 0 IN OUR

"D O I N a °'^

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH-354-8533
APPLIANCES'BEDDINaELECTRONICS-AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. > THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUBS., WED. & FBI. 10 AM. TIL «:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10AM. 'TIL S;00 PM.| CLOSED SUNDAYS

Norninmlbu Icr lypogrtpiilcal amrt. "Biliig in you butdul irooiTOPS* PC RICHARD • THE WlZ md w> will

gMMIIMlll««H • :

SPECIAL DISCOUNT]
TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Elizauelhlown NUI Employees
•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees - All Counties
•Police Employees - All Counlles
•Fife Department Employees-
All Counlles

•AAA
•State Employees '
•Union Employees ;

•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers
•Board of Education Employees
-All towns;

•Elizabeth Qas Customers,
ligious Organizations -

•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE43 Employees .
•Merck Employees ,
•Exxon Employees
•Schsring Employees
•General Motors Employees
•Union County Resid«nts
•Middlesex County Residents,
•All Hospital Employess

• PERSONAL CHECKS|
I.ACCEPTED •
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Two passengers injured in Route 78 rollover
. The Springfield Fire Department

responded to eastbound Route 78 Fri-
day for a vehicle ..rollover involving
two passengers. Springfield work-
ed with the Summit Fire Department
to stabilize the vehicle. One victim,
bad already been removed by the time
Jhe Springfield crew arrived; the sec- -
)ond passenger was extricated by cut-
ting off the roof of the vehicle, which
bad been crushed in the accident.

A Northstar State Police Helicopter
landed in the eastbound lanes to
receive both victims and transport
mem to University Hospital in
Newark.

» Calls for two activated alarms;
both at Walton School, were
answered at 7:10 p.m. and again at
7:56 p.m. Saturday.

• Two small brush fires were called
in 17 minutes apart Friday. One acti-
vated fire alarm at a South Springfield
Avenue-business, a-residential-lock-
out and three medical service calls
also were answered. A call fora motor
vehicle accident on eastbound Route
78 was handled by the department at
3:54 p.m.

• Two medical service calls were
answered July 29.

• Small brush fires at Duffy's Cor-
ner and Independence Way were
extinguished July 28. Some unat-
tended cooking resulted in a few burnt
eggs and considerable smoke at a

Winficld Way residence at 11:21 a.m.
There was minor smoke damage, but
no injuries. A call for a defective cir-
cuit breaker was answered at 1:40
p.m.

One lock-out and three medical ser-
vice calls rounded out the day.

• The department responded to
Westbound Route 78 for a motor vehi-
cle accident at 9:35 am,, and again to
nearly tie same spot for an accident at•
5:57 p.m. Both incidents occurred
July 27. A call for a water flow alarm
at a Fadem Road business was placed
at 6:32 a.m. A brush fire at Morris
Avenue and Alvln Terrace was extin-
guished at 7:48 a.m. Acall for an odor
of smoke in a South Maple Avenue
basement turned up nothing.

Four medical service calls were
recorded.

• A brush fire at Mountain and Hill-
side avenues was extinguished at / 4H
p.m. July 26. According to Fire
Department reports, die regulator on a
gas grill at a Donna Road residence
would not shut off, causing the
department to shut off the gas line at
7:07 p.m. A strong odor at a Mapes
Avenue residence at 10:19 pjn.
turned out to be a skunk. As attic fan
had pulled the odor into the house.

One activated fire alarm and three
medical service calls also were
placed.

• The "department responded to a
call for an activated fire alarm at a
Morris Avenue business July 25.

Township police investigate multiple bike thefts
There were several bike robberies

in Springfield within the last week.
On July 28, the garage at a resi-

dence on Bernadette Court was repor-
tedly broken into and a red Rawley
20-speed mountain bike and a silver
crome Huffy bike were stolen. On the

on Morris Avenue July 28. The driv-
er's side window and the ignition
were broken.

same day, a silver bike belonging to
Newark resident was reportedly taken
from the back of a Morris Avenue
business.

• A gym bag was reportedly taken
July 28 from a locker in the women's
locker room at Baily's on Route. 22.
The bag contained car keys, a credit
card, clothing and a New Jersey driv-
er's license.

There was an attempt to steal a car

• On July 23, Marco A. Medina, M T
of Springfield was arrested on South
Springfield Avenue and charged with

: driving while intoxicated.
Mountainside

• On July 26, Daryl J. Snyder, 46,
of Brooklyn, N.Y., was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated on westbound Route 22 and
Central Avenue.

• Colin Oke, 39, of Irvington was

arrested July 26 on the request of the
Irvington Police Department.

• Ruslan A. Khalitov, 24, of Brook-
lyn, N;Y., was arrested July 25 and
charged with failure to follow a
marked turning course and driving
with a suspended license.

police on an outstanding warrant.,
« There was a reported burglary

July 19 from Manor Care on west-
bound Route 22. About $1,350 in
computer equipment was allegedly
stolen, including a Dell Optiplex GI

V

Deerfield students Jackie Munoz, second from right,
and Natalie Condritlo, right, get close and personal
with Continental Airline pilots during a recent class trip
to Newark Airport. The annual program for the kinder-
garten class is run by Skip Kutsop of Mountainside,
whose wife, Cindy, left, is a former stewardess.

• The Mountainside_PoIice Depart-
ment arrested Renita Thomas, 31, of
Newark July 21 for several alleged
charges. Thomas was charged with
identity theft, fraud, forgery, uttering,

, receiving stolen property and
obstructing justice. She is being held
on $10,000 bail.

• On July 21 Dwight Lucas Jr., 41,
of Irvington was arrested by the state

p y
and a modem. The computer equip-
ment was in the office of an employee
who had recently been terminated.

According to police, the equipment
was in the office before the terminated
employee went to collect her personal
belongings and was not there when
she left. Tne terminated employee is
also a suspect for a reportedly stolen
VCR from Manor Care.

^ e ^

Trailside Nature Center offers summer programs
-Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

ter's location in Mountainside in die
.Watchung Reservation provides an
outdoor classroom for learning about
the natural world.

This summer, Trailside is offering a
wide variety of week-long workshops
for children entering the third-
through sixth- grades.

• "Trails.de Treks," a series of
challenging excursions to historical
sites in the Watchung Reservation.

—Hike the hcadwu -e£-Stt*

Lake, explore the ruins of the Drake ̂
"Farin'ana search fdrevrdence" of the

planets from recent space probesr
cook solar treats and sample an astro-
naut snack and create space stations.

Week-long programs for children
entering the fifth- and sixth-grade
include:
. • "Backwoods Lore" is designed to

introduce children to the life of an
American pioneer when each day
brought new challenges for survival.
Students will gather, prepare and
sample wild edibles, build an

and fin*, fr))-™ p

• "Ocean Wonders," a program in
which children can leam facts about
marine life from plankton to whales.
Children will find out why the salt,
marsh plays such a vital, role for the
survival of life in the "ocean—

• "Earth Friendly" is a program in
which* students will sample a stream
and pond looking for water quality
indicators, collect and identify forest
recyclers, irtstajl water bars to prevent

Two van trips during the week will
include " Jenkinson's Aquarium in
Point Pleasant for a behind-the-scenes
tour and a visit to Horshoe Cove at
Sandy Hook to use seine and dip nets

J o collect and identify fish, snails,

glers. "Earth Friendly" will be offered
the week'of Aug. 2 to Aug. 6.

Pre-registration is required for all
programs. For information on times,
fees and availability, call (908)
789-3670.

Puppets can be made of common items found in any home. Bring your child-.
ren to "Fun on a String" at the Trailside Nature and Science Center Aug. 18 at
1:30 p.m. to learn more about a great summer activity from Penny Raplicaao, an
experienced puppeteer. . .

Upholding a 40-year family tradition, Raplicano entertains children of all
ages with her unique puppet and marionette shows. She begins her Trailside
performance by demonstrating to the audience how simple it is to make interest-
ing puppets.out of everyday household objects.

Raplicano encourages the children to becreau've and to experiment with vari-
ous materials and shapes. She explains the difference between puppets and mar-

ionettes rdemonstralin g how to use hand puppets and hand-and-rod puppets;—
Marionettes are showcased as they dance to different musical selections. .

"Penny Raplicano has 15 years of experience organizing and orchestrating
recreational activities for young and old alike," said Union County Freeholder
Chairman Nicholas Scutari. "She is the 1999 recipient of theE-L. Warfield Pup-
petry Scholarship and has performed throughout the New Vork metropolitan
area at fairs, schools and nursing homes, as well as First Night in Montclair. We
are pleased she wilt bring her expertise and entertaining presentation to our .
Trailside Nature and Science Center."

i certified activities 'director nnd n memter of the Pm iffeim'S. ,r~

course with a map and compass and

old PearsaU Castle. Finally, particip-
ants wiH «itst( the Deserted Village of

- Feltville«fcO«ide Park, a factory
town dating from 1845. This program
is offered during the week Aug. 2 to
Aug. 6.

• "Earth Artists" is a program
designed to celebrate the beauty and
wonder of nature through the visual
arts, music, crafts and poetry, Forest,
meadow, lakeside and stream
provide the inspiration to create origi-
nal artwork. Parents will be invited to
view a display of the students' art-
work on the last day of the program.
"Earth Artists" is offered July 26 to
M y 30.

• The Traibidc planetarium is the
site for "Solar System Surfers." This
program also will be" offered July 26

. to July 30. Children will leam about
stars,.including the sun, find out the
most recent^ information OH trie7^

Aug. 1 to Aug. b.

crabs and other marine organism. This
will be-offered-Monday-to-

-July 30: ~

Trailside" Nature and Science Ccn-
erislocatedinMountainsideand4sa
acility-otJJnion-County.-

America. Throughout the show, the audience is encouraged to participate and
Raplicano takes the marionettes right into the. audience for some interactive
play with the children. . ' , . •
. "Pun on a String" is for children ages 4 and up and their families/Tickets are
sold on the day of the performance for $4 per person.

The Trailside Nature and Science Center is located at 452 New Providence
Road, Mountainside. Fo '
rams1~call-(-908)-789«3670;

Trailside4s;afac-ility=of-the-Union-Gounty-Divisionof'Parks-and-Reereation.—

Your business can grow, with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling. 1-800-564-8911.

Members of Boy Scout
Troop 177 of Mountainside
clean and landscape the
dividing island on tne cor-
ner of Route 22 and New
Providence Road, Left,
three troop members plant
flowers on the tip of the
island. At right, the entire
troop is joined by members
of the-Mountainside Police
and Fire departments.
Police officers helped direct

" s during the planting
members of the Fire

ipartmenf—volunteered
use .of their fire hose for the
first official watering. This

' "y nof~ttie~y 7
All-Stars community

service program, spon-
sored by Fleet Bank.

WORSHIP CALENDAR RELIGION
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH-"CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE," - 241 Shunpilte
M , Spdajfidi Rev. Frederick Mwkey, St.
Paiur. Sundayr, 9:30 AM Bible School for all
iges - Nuiury through Seniors: 10:30 AM

1- WonnipSeviH n d Jfonerj cue.-^30-7:00
PM AWANA Club Program for Children ages
Ml; &00 PM Evening Service Jt Nursery
cue Wednenbyt: 7:15PM Payer, Praise and
BlUe Study: Junior/Senior High Miniitry.

b-Mii t-Musi

Sbabbil worship, enchanted by volunteer
choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30 PM,
with monthly Family Service* at 7:30 PM.
Saturday morning Totah study class begins at
9; IS AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mominfi for grades K-3; OD Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7, and Tuesday
eveningi for post bjrAatraUvahstnrJemsTPie-;"
school, classei are available Tor children ages
2'A tlircvgh4. The Temple hutheiu[>ponof an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth

Program: Super Senim 3rd Thursday ii II AM
followed by luncn. Ample Puking. Chair U(i
provide* with Utisunce. AB we invited and
welcomed u> pinktpue in Worship wi* us. For
Amber information ConUct chiuca office (973)
37M331.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMfLE BETH ABM 60 Temple Drive,
S i f i e l d 973-3764539. Mark Millach,

kbird Nidel, Caniix. Paul M, Peyser,
t. Beth Ahro to an e l i r i C

lags jfcOO M t t a i i t y »nd children services are
conducted KfoWy- Our Retigioui School
UhW-sewnm (ride) meets on Sunday and
Tuesday. There we tonal duset for both
Hgn Sftool tai pn-ReUgious School aged
cttttdren.The MHgogue alto sponsor! a Pre-
Scfaooi w W l t e w e . W e n ' s C l u b , youth

HwogaiwiflGlwJfrA
ion, huerfailh Outre,

League mem re|uMy, Wf tnORS infonnauon,
pleu. coaucl our o * « (trial * " •

JEWISH- REFORM
n i l SHit'AlIY SHAMM 71 S.

37MSB7. JoshUI .
H M , CiuotEOoatko DtrKUC >*»*

P S c ) DMor, Biw* Htnm
j

Education, Social Action,: TnUrTailh Outreach,
Singlei and Senion. For mote information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-53ST.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
201-379-4525, Far 201-379-8BB7. Joel B.
Yosj, Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Service

• -^" I-WVBW. .. •>_ . n u l l t«^» IUUL,, flVUIIUUI
Ave., Springfield. For information about our

. midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
contact (he Church Office Monday-through
Thursday, 3:30-4:00 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowpcrthwaitt PI., Wotfield,
Rev. Paul E. Kritsch, Pastor, (90B) 232-15I7/
Beginning Sunday, July 6, Summer Worship
Tunes ire as follows: Sunday Worship Ser-
vices, 8:30 and 10:00 <un. Sunday morning
Nursery available. Wednetdiy Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7:30 p.m. Holy Communion is.
cekbnied at all worship « v l m . Tte dutrch
and all rooms are handicapped accessible.

. METHODIST
T t t SFRlNGflELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Church Mall in Springfield, Nf IDTKCS ALL
pfcpkafaUageiandbackgroundJtojoinusia
their ltnntuil jouTLty SurHWr &hcdultt
Sunday mooing worship service* are 9:30 AM

United Meihodk Church in July and in the Pre-
sbyterian Church in August. OOMrare and

Christian education opportunities available.
Service of Prayer and Healing held tfie flrsi
Wednesday of every ffioolh at7:30 P.M. Vaca-
tion Bible School is 9:00 AM - !2:Moon from
August 24,1999. Please CAlf/908-245-6244 to
register. If you1 have any questions, iniereit in
opportunities to lervt otben, or have prayer
requests, please caltthe Rev. Jeff Markay at the
Church Office: 973-376-1695.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is located in the bean of town on the
enrrw nf IfHit Plarf Hnnlwraml anrf r>Fnr>M •-

Avenue. Sunday ropmbu worship is at 10:00'
im.; Ihe emptiasis of m<A \t to always have a
"good week" because of Paul's reminder to us
In his letter ID the Romans "thai ALL things
work together for good for those who love God
and are called according to his purpose". The
lennons are uplifting. Biblically sound and
guaranteed to keep you awake. The music and
weekly children'* message are memorable, All

' ate welcome to hear me Good News of God's
lave and salvation tbtough Jesus Christ. Our.
church also offers nursery care, after worship
Rbethnenu and fellowship, and many lively
programs for everyone, Come worship with us
and find out bow you loo can have a "good
week". Call Ihe church office or Pastor Lee
Weaver for more information at 90B 277-1700.

9:00 a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service
10:15 a.m. (July and August 9:30 a.m.), with
nursery facilities and care provided. Opportuni-
ties for personal growth through worship,
Christian ediication. Choir, church activities
and fellowship, Communion first Sunday of
each month; Ladies' Benevolent Society - 1st
Wednesday of each month ai 11:00 a.m.;
Ladies' Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of
each month *t 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st

'ahd, 3rd Tuesday of each month al 9:30 am.
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in. Ihe
Chapel. The Rev. Daniel J. Russell. Jr.. Pasior:

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue. Spring-
field, New Jeney 07031.201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00,10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sal. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Manes: 7:00 k
3:00 a-m.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom Sisterhood sponsors sale
The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield, will conduct its

annual rummage sale at 78 South Springfield Ave. in the temple's social hall
Aug. 15 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Aug. 16 from 10 a.m. to noon.

Sisterhood co-presidents Maria Sklar and Rosaone Stqltz announced that this
year's Rummage Sale will be the iargeit and ever. Items for sale include house
wares, clothing, furniture and toys. Additionally, Aug. 16 will be "Brown Bag

" Day." A brown grocery bag can be filled up with assorted items for $3.
. The public is invited to atteinl. Pur more infonrauioircBihlie teiuple uffkc ai

(973)379-5387.

SlMMnSMMERFM]
AVTLAV730S Morris
07901, 9M-Z77-3700.

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
USTCElfWItr: 24 J Shunpike Road, Spring,
Held (located at Bwngel Baptist Cburcn).
Office located at 1132 Spruce Drive, Mountain-
tide, Pbone: 908-928-0212 hsiors. Paul k
Sharon Dean. Worship Service - Sunday at 2:00
p.m, Prayer and Bible Study -Tuesday at 7:00
p.m. Ministries include: Singles, Married Cou-
ples, Women, Men. We welcome eveyone who
Is someone to come, and worship with ut,

PRESBYTERIAN
TOST PRESBYTERIAN .CHURCH 210
Menis Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield,
379-4m Sunday School Clauei 1& aHa|es

7:30.9:00.10:30 AM, 12:00 Norn, 1:15 (Span-
ish), 5:00 PM In tte Church; ChiWren-i Mm -
9:30 AM McnVxM Hill wi» raiW;Sei««nv
bcr 14th; WKblay Miuo : 7:00, 8:30 AM,
12:10 PM; SfflmUjimfcliy U » <:» AM;
Holy Days: Smt al weekday mallei with a
3:MPMU!dpatedMa»nU7:»PM<veii.
ing Man. SaenmeU oF RctoodllUicn: Satur-
? „ <:0O - J:00 PM. .

NOTE: AH copy chwioas must W made to
wrrUng and received by WorraB Community
Nwspapen No Laterthan 12:00 Noon, Fri-

Grace M, '
Worral Community Newfj
1281 SUiyvMant Avanue
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07063 -.-•

ARTS! CRAFTS! Bargains Galore
10:00 am* 5:00pm

AlongSprin^eidAvt2nue,D6vvntovmSurnDiit
•Delidous Foods ^ *

fit •%• • Activities for Children

... • •'Games ?nd Fun for A l
Spcrard by SmraitOvambaol Commerce (90J) 522-1700

d f f l W I 2 J S i A » [ l ™ S i n l i
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COUNTY NEWS
Rutgers Coop Extension
accepts applications

. £\
Mark your calendars and step up

k t h d l b C

The work station also provides
access to information about mass
traosponanoD, business trends in New

Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Jersey and specialized services for job
Union County is accepting applica- counselors,
tions for its 1999-2000 Master Gar- In addition, li provides a direct link
dener program. to the New Jersey Department of Per-

The program gives people with an sonnel and hundreds of positions
interest in horticulture an opportunity available in $tate, county and local
to become more educated in a variety government. This part of the site is
of horticultural topics and share their frequently updated,
expertise with county residents
through volunteer programs spon-
sored by Rujge* Cooperative Exten-
sion.TheprogramisopentoallUnion
County residents without regard to p p
sex, race, color, national origin, disa- your work out schedule, because Con-
bility. or handicap, or age. ' « « We Care's SK Road Race fiind

Master Gardeners' complete a raiser is set for Aug. 21 .at 6 p.m. at
course that involves attending weekly LaGrande Park in Panwood, This year
horticulture and entomology lectures the fun increases with the addition of
taught by Extension faculty and staff a new youth race for children 2

, from Rutgers University. They also through 12.yean of age. Runners of
are trained to answer telephone all ages and abilities are encouraged
inquires, diagnose plant problems and to participate.
identify insect pests. Complete with a USATF-ceru'fied

The students, as a team, complete a course, countless individual and team
landscaping project for a Union awards, t-shirts, food, drink and enter-
County park; an integrated pest man- tainment, - CWC's ' SK Road' Race
agement assignment for their home; attracts runners and supporters from
and a garden hotline training far ™& wide,
workbook. , "We had more than 400 pam'cip-

The lectures will be Fridays from ants for last year's race," said Neil
—IG-ajn^unti l noon at the Rutgers -Schembre of-Scoich Plains, chairper-

Cooperative Extension of Union son of the event. "This year, with our
County Auditorium, 300 North new youth race, we are aiming to
Avenue East, Westfteld, Classes will break the 500 mark,"
begin Sept. 24 and run through May Contact We Care is the 24-hour

' 2000. Applications for the Master telephone hotline and crisis Interven-.
Gardener Program can be obtained by tion service located in Union County.
calling Rutgers Cooperative Exten- Since 1975, Contact telephone volun-
sion at (908) 654-9854. leers have handled moie than 1,000

Forty applicants will be accepted calls a month from individuals who
, into the program. Applications must are lonely, depressed or in crisis; Call-

be returned by Aug. 15. Upon eccep- ers may be dealing with daily stress or
_ tance to the proftram. a S135 tuition traumas such as suicide or_a loved

listening to callers who want to find
answers, relieve their pain and stress
and get help, Contact callers are lone-
ly, depressed or in crisis. They are
dealing with traumas such as: unem-
ployment, suicide, alcoholism or a
loved one's death. They need to know
someone cares.

Just like our callers, Contact We
Care volunteers come from all walks
of life. After attending the 50-hour
training course, Contact volunteers
are able to actively listen and deal
with a broad range of human needs.
Volunteers must approach their work
in an open and non-judgmental way.

For more information or to register
for the training, call Contact We Care
at (908) 889-4140.

Volunteers are needed—
for Rape Crisis Center

The Union County Rape Crisis
Center, 300 North Avenue East,
Westfield is looking for potential vol-
unteers to assist sexual assault survi-
vors, their families and significant
others.

Freeholder Chairman Nicholas
Scutari joined Freeholder Mary Ruo
tolo in asking that prospective volun-
teers keep in mind, that although the

-classes-do not begin-until-Scpt^28,-
time is needed to be interviewed and
to schedule training sessions.

Volunteer trainees will receive
approximately 40 hours of training
addressing the different types of sex-
ual assault and traumatic reactions of
survivors and family members. The
legal, and medical aspects of sexual
assault also will be covered.

Volunteer training classes will be
from 6:30 to 10 p,m. on Sept. 28 and
Sept. 30, as well as Oct. 3, 7,12,

fee is due. Tuition covers the cost of a one's death.
textbook, notebook and other class ' For information on Contact's annii-
materials. - ' al 5K Road Race, call (908)

Students in the Master Gardener 889-4140.
Program'are committed to 100 hours

of volunteer service to Rutgers Exercise ts available

Cooperative Extension within a three- fg.. §ffQ|(g patlentS

TS^ n ° ^ Boar(i -of Cho'

19, 21, 26 and 28 and Nov. 4; 9, 16
and 18.
. The Rape Crisis Center, a program
under the Department of Human Ser-
vices, Divison of Planning, provides
free and confidential services for sur-

vivors of sexual assault, their friends
and family members in Union
County.

The services include: individual
and group therapy; a 24-hour crisis
hotline; a speakers bureau; in-service
training for hospital personnel, law
enforcement, mental health profes-
sionals and educators and consulta-
tions with professionals who work
with survivors. The center also pro-
vides information and referral ser-
vices to professionals and the general
public.

Volunteers may serve on the hot-
line providing emotional support over
the telephone accompany a victim to a
hospital or through the court process
or work on the Speakers Bureau to
provide educational programs on sex-
ual-assault topics -to-schools,-groups
and organizations. Volunteers also
may distribute information to the
community.

"Volunteers are an essential part of
the Rape Crisis Center," Ruotolo said.
"Many people find it difficult to speak
about this to loved ones because they
are uncomfortable with the topic.
Often, the center is seen as a safe
place to call and receive help."

"Each volunteer offers mis service
on the hotline," Scutari said. "A vol-

linteer irtKere"f6Tsefnwne"who needs"
help during what may be the most try-
ing time of their lives. I am very
pleased at the remarkable quality of
the volunteers who are with us now. I
hope that more caring individuals will
want to become part of this very spe-
cial group." '

To become a volunteer at the Rape
Crisis Center, to schedule an, inter-
view or for information on volunteer
work or the services of the center, call
(908^ 233-7273. between 8 a.m. and 4

is In need of volunteers for four of its
volunteer programs.

The Juvenile Conference Commit-
tee has openings for volunteers, in
most municipalities throughout Union
County. The Juvenile Conference
Committee Is a citizen panel of six to
nine members, appointed by the Fam-
ily Division presiding judge, that acts
as an arm of the court.

In a confidential manner, the JCC
hears and decides such matters
involving alleged juvenile offenders.
The committee considers the facts
presented by the juvenile, the parents
and/or guardians and the complainant,
and then makes a recommendation to
(he judge for a resolution.

Membership precludes police offic-
ers, attorneys who handle juvenile

.delinquency cases, judicial employees
and municipal court judges and their
spouses. Membership also precludes
those who hold;or seek any elected or
appointed political office.

The Family Court also is seeking
volunteers for the Supervised Visita-
tion Program. This program allows a
parent who has been prohibited from
seeing his or her child (he opportunity
to visit with their child in a neutral set-
ting. It provides the child the oppor-
tunity to establish a normal, healthy
relationship with the non-custodiat
parent. Visits are held at a neutral site
such as a YMC A for one hour or more
per week.

The Domestic Violence Advocate

Program is another area whece volun-
teers are needed. This program is

1 designed to assist domestic violence
victims through the Superior Court
process of obtaining restraining
orders. The volunteer advocates in the,
program will assist in filling out
forms, support victims during the time
they spend in Family Court, follow
through with victims and refer victims
to various agencies and protective ser-

< vices. They also assist the domestic
violence unit with various other tasks
as needed,

The Superior Court is searching for
caring people who are willing to help
out in the Volunteer Reception Unit.
These volunteers are placed in various
locations throughout the courthouse
complex in Elizabeth in an effort to

. makethe complex friendlier and less
confusing.

Volunteers will be responsible for
supplying general information and
directing people to various offices and
court rooms. Volunteers can give one
morning or afternoon per week at a ,
time of mutual convenience.

There are many volunteer oppor-
tunities available throughout the '
Superior Court in Union County.
Anyone interested in volunteering can
contact Nancy Spano Yurek at the
Union County Courthouse Annex,
fifth floor, Elizabeth, 07307 or coti-
tact.Yurek at (908) 659-3360 or by e-
m a i l i n g her* at
FCOURTVOL@aol.com. •

p.m., Monday through Friday.

Court seeks volunteers
The Superior Court Family Divi-

sion In Union County, Family Court,

Wedding, engagement policy announced
Couples are encouraged lo send their engagement and wedding announce-

ments to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwritten and no longer than one page. All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for verfkation or If questions arise.

Information requested for engagements are parents names, high school name
indJj • • . . . .legfc leg"
located, job title and the-date of marriage.

When sending a picture with the announcement, a check for $10 is required,
Black and white or clear color pictures are acceptable, Pictures of the couple
sitting or standing together are perferred. 'Pictures of one person standing and
the other seated present design problems, so if possible, side by side, is better.

•= ITMfllCI—* f f i f r r i J7U | | i | i^ w ""^ ••' J C

realtors with information on garden- " " Freeholders, thru.,., . ...
ing and maintaining their property » f p « b ""d Recreation, h _
through a Speakers' Bureau, a Garden announced the availability of art exer-
hotline service at (90S) 654.9852 and c i s« P'O8™» for people who have had
garden fairs. The volunteers also pro- strokes,
vide homeoltural therapy programs Classes are conducted by a physical

•• ful duaukd adults and youths therapy aide and a recreation therap-

CAPTURE THE MEMORIES
A picture is worth 1,000 words...

This non-stressful program

n^i « """'JBBJg on-balancer-postureroverali health
a v a i l a b l e IOr |OD S e a r c h e s and exercise which can be performed

Job seekers can look for work in the participant's home. People can
online thanks to the Union County get a workout while having fun and
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the • making new friends. This activity is
New Jersey Department of Labor. A accessible tothoseinwheelchairsand
computer terminal, with a high-speed contains activities that can be adapted
connectionjo a statewide listing of to everyone,
available jobs, from public and pri- Classes are every Tuesday and
vate employers has been installed in Thursday through Nov. 9 from noon
the third floor foyer of we Union until 1 p.m. in the auditorium at Run-
County Adminislration Building. nellj Specialized Hospital, 40 Watch-

The work station Is part of a slate-^ u"e Way, Berkeley Heights,
.wide system of terminals developed There is a one-time enrollment fee

— ^ t h r o u g h the Wortforce-New-Jersey--oi-*I5jer_pe^j lFrejre!!>afionJ?__
Public Information Network, It allows required. For more Information, con-
job seekers to look for employment, tact the Division of Parks and Recrea-
develop aresuroe and psot It online tion at (908) 527-4900.

, for interested employers, - •

-Thetworkstation-irtesiiiied-«> Contact We Care In
. assisufour types of customers: job n e e ( | o f volunteers
' seekers students hopins to -make < .

iSe^jo^mdTmSe^'lS lelepr^^UMBBlciislatoterven-.
Ira for oualified help M11 * " « * • " P " * nM<i l ™ l l m-

Throughout Union County there M » » « • » « • Pi™" »"«>• The
will 6e-59 such workstations, 10 of " » » » County-based non-profit agen-
which will be in county buildings, cywillholdiuneMvoluntKrtraining
such . campuses of t j L County *-*•«-• •?*««*• " -

—WorralLCommunit-y-Newspapers,_~
you can capture those precious memories

for as little as $16.50.

Order professional black and white reprints

of your favorite photographs from Worrall

Newspapers and bring a smile to the face of

someone you love.

5x7 —$16.50each •
8x10 —$21J0 each ' __ - -

7'TliecntIncludes $130 for postage aTff SandTing.

p
College, the Union County P , ;,
Voeaaonal-TechnJcal School and the weekly class wUI be Irom 71010p.m.
annex building on North Avenuein • " " ? ' • * uec. 8. .
Wesaield Contact volunteers offer the gift of

Make checks payable to:
-1VV-onaU-Community:Newspapers-and-mail4o^-

Photography Department -
Worrall Community. Newspapers
j?9( StuyvesanFAvenue
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083

Black and while reprints only.
Allow three weeks for processing and mailing.
Orders must be prepaid lo be processed.

"The following information is needed to processyour order?'
Name " - - • •'• '

—J-Addrei
• • rtantirDaytime phone

_ Enclosed j s jny check iorS for the purchase '
of my favorite photograph. Please reprint:
__pr inl (s) at 5x7 Newspaper _

.print(s) at 8x10 Edition date _
Page number _

Please enclose a copy of photo from newspaper with photographer's T

Worrall Newspapers —< "Your Best Source for Community Information"

Professional Directory
\ DAVID JABLONKA .

A X R C H I T E C T P .
257 Soutli R.dgcvood Road, Soutli Orange Nj
P U e 9 7 3 3 1 3 0 0 8 8 / F « 9733130089

Specializing in Commarcitl a
Architecture and Dcitgn

Call ua to ducuii your naxt project and review o
portfolio!, or vmi m on trie wet al

J b l l / A K

-»C-nenl]'ncil<
Lrtttl. Li t
Employmcul/U i < a
Wills and Estate
Entertainment/Sports Law

The Law Office of

ROSALYNCARYCHARLES
A Professional Corporation

91 Main Street, West Orange, New Jersey O7OS2
973-324-0080 <f) 973-324-0081

DR. ALEXANDER YERMOLENKO
Professor • NYU OMfi of Dmtsuy

General a Ceimttle Dentistry
Insurance Plain Accepted

1219 Liberty AMnue Hillside
908-352-2207 or 352-2208

Hours: Man, Tuaa. Was, Frt. S:O0 - 5:00
Saturday & Othar Houra by Appcftntmant

908-352-2207 or 352-2208

nunwous whsncompamltolTBdilloMl *0

1OnH00fCASANOVTMTlENT auWOSTOPOISCOU

OIF HOSPITALIZED, SHORTER STAV OMORE RAPID H8ALINO

ORIHUUTATimeEOlHS SOONER flPIWIR COSTS INCURRED
A ElnVI* phone call lor a bflal. no<IM Ultphorv* oonsulutlon win
tniwrailyourqueslkMs Takeihaf inl i l tploiwdal l le lreeol

01 Northllald Ava. • W. Oranga
(877) ORTHO PAIN

(•73) 738-8080

?.. *ru,*ss'

Mm.pdiiiiplai.com
Network, Design S Installation, PC Upgrades & Repairs,

Printer Service, Maintenance Contracts. Cuslorn Build PC's,

Internet Setup. Wlndom it MS OMIce Training

Web Page Development 4 Custom Programming.

Buje famtbry o/All ftitpherols

Guarantied Beloui Detail Prices

Serving Residential, Bualnew & Government Clients

t± (733) MO-1700 h i : (733) 34AO7777

Ronnie Greenberg, MSW, LCSW
PSYCHOTHERAPIST

The Right Therapist Makes The Difference

Indiuiduals, Couples, Families

And Croups • Medicare Prooider

654 Wettfleld An., Elizabeth

( 9 0 8 ) 3 5 2 - 6 1 2 5

Send Us Your
Professional Business
Card. Call Classified

973-763-9411
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Favorite places

Photo By JetT Graoil

Justin Grant, 6, draws a picture of his favorite place
in Springfield for the 'Lil Miss and Mr. Personality
Pageant' at the municipal pool. He depicted the
baby.pool for the competition.

STORK CLUB
Jenna Paige Berliner

Jenna Paige Berliner was born July 21. ai St. Barnabas Medical Center to
usarrand Michael~Berliner6f"Livingston. : —~ :—
Michael Berliner is formerly 6f Springfield. Susan Berliner is the former

Susan Halper of Armonk, N.Y.
Jerma joins a sister, Alexa Ivy. Paternal grandparents are Renee and Paul

Berliner of Springfield. The maternal grandparents are Ann Halper and the late
Irwin Halper.

Kaitlyn Nicole Mahon
Kaiilyn Nicole Mahon was bom July 6 at St. Barnabas Hospital, Livingston,

to Mr. and Mrs. Chris and Jacqueline Mahon of Springfield. She weighed 6
pounds, 2 ounces and measured almost 18 inches.

She joins a brother, Christopher, 3. Grandparents are Irene E. Kirchner of
Springfield and Rea Mahon of Union. The great-grandmother is Wilma Sche-
nack of Springfield.

Summit Mayor Long to appear
on Comcast Newsmakers' show

Summit Mayor Walter Long will
appear on Comcast Newsmakers from
Wednesday to Aug. 18. Long's inter-
view with Newsmakers host Candace
Kellcy is part of the local Comcast
Newsmakers, seen in area Comcast
cable homes at 55 minutes past the
hour on Headline News.

Long discusses how the Summit
High School expansion program is
necessary because of the forecasted
increase in population and need for
facility modernization.

"Like most communities, we have
had a baby boom happen." Long told

City gardeners can adopt a local mini-park

Kelley. "Through the Superintendent
of SchooinonlThe Board ofEduca-
aon, we realized that our high school
was too small and somewhat anti-
quated in its facilities. The facility
accommodates 750 students. By the
year 2005, it will have to accommo-
date 1,200 students."

Long will appear on Comcast
Newsmakers at 1:55 a.m., 7:55 a.m.,
1:55 p;m. and 7:55 p.m.

Comcast Newsmakers" is produced
by CN8. The Comcast Network,
allows local and regional elected offi-
cials, event planners, concerned citi-
zens and celebrities the opportunity to
address the community with a five-
minute interview on Headline News.

The Summit Area Development vicinity of Laurel. Avenue and Tulip
Corporation is seeking residents who Street adopted a piece of city-owned
are willing to adopt a city-owned land. After raising funds for the
mini-park and care for it. upkeep of the property, the youngsters

The city owns many small pieces of. turned to the SADC for additional
property throughout Summit, ranging funds to make the small plot a show-
in size from small triangles to such piece. Today, that triangle of land

-expanses-asTthcVillage-SreenTWrile— 'contaiti5tiewplantings,a-tiendrand-is-
the city is able to care for most of a source of pride to the neighborhood
these larger plots of land, there is not and the children involved in the reno-

__sufficienLtim^p£i^imdJiorJiiods.to_vation. SADC supplied funds to help
take care of many of the smaller with the renovation. The city provided
properties. the expertise about plantings and

Most recently, youngsters in the maintenance.

On Blackburn Place, two neighbors
have, assumed the responsibility for

YMGA presents yoga workshop-
The Summit YMCA will present a Sivandanda yoga workshop Aug. 22 from

1 to. 3:30 p.rn. at the YMCA located at 67 Maple Si;
• Under the direction of yoga teacher Frank Cuccurullo, participants will spend

the first two hours of the class focusing on a sequence of asanas formulated by
Swami Vishnu-devanandaand the lasTKatf-hour focusfiigon the teachings and
lives of Swami Sivananda and Swami Vishnu-devananda.,

The class also will review the complex philosophies and teachings of Yoga

spiritual growth. The five points or principles include: proper exercise, Asnaas;'
proper breathing, Pranayama; proper relaxation, Savasana; proper diet, vegeta-
rian, and positive thinking, Vendanta and meditation, Dhyana. Each is suited to
a different temperament or approach to life. The lessons of each of them need to
be integrated if true wisdom is to be attained.

The workshop is open to YMVA members for $ 15 and non-members for $20.
Call the Summit YMCA at 273-3330 to register befo "

U
Aug. 21.1

Lions help Klaas child ID project
If the unthinkable should happen to

your toddler or youngster, you would
want to know tha: you have done all
you can do to raise your child's

—ehaneeSHrf-arsafe-retuni;— —
Part of these preparations, accord-

ing to the Klaas.Kids Foundation,
whose name comes from the abducted
and murdered Poly Klaas, is to main',
tain current indentification of your
child, including photograph, video

—and-fmgerprints--Taking-these-steps
now will save time when time is criti-
cal and improve your child's chances

There will be an opportunity during
the Summit Street Fair Saturday to
have your child videotaped and fing-
erprinted. The Summit Lions Club

^will sponsor a table at the event. The
Union County Sheriffs Office will be

The Lions and the officers will set
up outside the Bassett Building at 3S2
Springrfield Ave. between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. This will give parents an

'- opportunity tb"rateTruTvital"step~and~
enjoy the other events of the day.

T > i i l h h f e -cal and improve yi
of being found. v i c c rf p ^ m s bring (heir your own
AI iH i tmnc hal / t sttndard-VHS videolaperkoweverril
MUUII IUI I9 IICIU wi l l help Ihe Sheriff Der/aitment's

a t The P l a y h o u s e budeet •"" v'deo md

— •;•'•*—™ card-wiH-be-giveni
Auditions for the comedy, "Arsenic Sheriffs Office will not keep a copy;

and Old Lace," will be held at The "~ ' - - -
Playhouse, 10 New England Ave.,
Summit Aug. 28 and 29 from 1 to 4
p.m. The production will.run Nov. S,
6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 19 and 20.

The cast includes three women, two
to portray 65 or older and one in her
20's, and l l men, 10 between 30 and
50, one 25 to 35.
. For more information, call The
Playhouse at 273-2I9Z

Farm fresh

By Jrfr Gnuiil

Summit resident Jean Coyle purchases.stringbeans
at the city's Farmer's Market. The market is open 9
a m . to 2 p.m. every Sunday at the corners of

—Beechwood-Road-and-DeForestAvenue^

keeping a city-owned piece of land a
credit to the neighborhood. Here, loo,
the city helped by providing top soil.
The neighbors provide the water and
the plantings for the mini-park.

—Almost-every-residential-neighbor-—
hood in Summit has a plot of city land
which may be adopted by neighbors
for upkeep and maintenance. SADC
will-help with funds for plantings, and
the city will provide information
about plantings and about the need to
avoid blocking the view of pedest-
rians and automobile drivers.

Anyone interested in adopting a
neighborhood mini-park can contact
Hannah Rauscher, chairman of
SADC, at 522-1700. .

Libra
ithout Walls'

The Donald B. Palmer Museum of
the Springfield Free Public Library
presents' "City Without Walls," the
17lh annual metro show from now

This year's metro show was
selected from SOS entries in a wide
rangeof styles uid media, as
is typical of this annual art exhibition.
The three jurors chose 73 works, 14.
percent, which is one of the largest'
metro shows to date All works
receiving one or more votes by the
jurors were included and the awards
were decided by consensus ot all

-three. —

advocacy organization is on a year-
long lour throughout ihe region, tak-
ing the exhibit to venues not only of H

museums and libraries, but also to
spaces that bring this challenging
work into the everyday lives of people
who may have few opportunities to

have developed an inclination to do

AUCTION
NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE

PUBUC NOTICE Is hereby given, that on the dale
and time listed below, and continuing torn day to
day until all goods are sold, we will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, lor cash, at the
waithouse ol STORAGE USA, located ai 37
OaKwood-Averiuer-Oranger-NJ- O7050r^The
following Goods, wares, and merchandise lor rani,
and otter changes lor whtcn a lien on same Is
claimed. To wit; DATE OF SAIE: Ao0usf 31,1999,
TIME OF SALE: 9:00 A M —

Evalyn McOanle! 222: Furniture and. household
Items; John Cheatam 40B: Furniture and
houtehold items; Eva Bryan Moore 419; Furniture
and household items; Guy Charles 1104: Boxes,
briefcase, printer and bags; ElizaDeih Hearon
1117: -Dryer and boxes; Frank MUosda 1129:
Bags, books, toaster oven; Louis A. Edwards
1139: Clothing and Dags: Vicky Wrigjit 1205: Box,
vacuum cleaner; Earl Turner 1320: Chairs,
vacuum, headboard; Kavln Stanley 2228:
Furniture end household Hems; Wilfred Lee 3125:
Bags, boxes, clothing; John Brice 3139: Boxes,
bags, totes; Lisa Miller 4125: Furniture and
household items; Peggie Johnson 4208: Oaycare
supplies and lumituie; Kimbeill Lovelace 5017: Tv,
chairs, tv stand, crate; Peggy Perry 5102: Crates
ol books, M u r e , iv, clothing; Cheryl Colbert

•- • •• Jj f lnat511?; Bow rJagsj aJutollui
Holoway 5131: Furniture and household Items;
Jolyn Burton! 5204: Furniture and household
Item; Marie Deslr 5212: Furniture end housahokj
Items; Trudlla Robinson 5213: Furniture and
household Hems: Mcllere Simpson 5302; Ok) tv.
crib; ac, Dags of doming; Loire Grlmsley 5311;
Fumllure and household items; Cheron Francis
•5321:-Sniairrurnlfurerioy5rtiag5'ot-clothlng;
Bennie Hum 9322: bedroom and livlngioom
lurnlture, tv; Maurice Smith 5404: Furniture '
household Items; Shariero flaison 5421: Fwnl

usenold Hams- Shawn Polter 5

Furniture and household Items; Gilford Mackey
5518: Furniture and Household Items; Jamiiah
Adklns.5519: Furniture and household items; Leya
Reeves 5532: Boies, clothing, bags; vacuum;
Nicole Henstey 5538: Furniture, slutted toys,
bqies, bags; ladala Williams 6005: Tools, ac,
mlsc, pieces o! furniture; Vanessa Belton 6149:
Boxes, bags, totes ac, cooler; Angel Jones 6203:
Lamps, cooler, crates, boies. bags; Edward Davis

Curshlna Calhoun 6251: Furniture and household

household Items; Klmberly Jacob 6439: Fi
and household items; Michelle Ugon
Furniture and household items; Jacqueline

: 6552: Wicker fumHure. boxes, household
Shelving; James Kevin HUl 6617; Furniture and
household items; Alicia Wogtilren 6631: Organ.
Dags, boxes, toys, OotNng; Frederick Brawn 7108:
Swes. leal blower, mteowave, cooler: Angalique
Glorfs 7127: Boxes; Edna Mitchell 7322: Fumllure
and household Items; Detores Wallace
^hSe^dhihkli " "

Sell i t with a classified ad,
1-800-564-8911.

ATTENTION MRP MEMBERS!
Snim If You Need Home HaMk C m Or Nonbg Horn. Cue in
Ybiir Golden Years! FKBERtpodRtTeJ. Little Known S«aW» 1b

Protect YOUIMM

These are (he seewts your lawyer accountant or financial advisor have
probably never told you. If you are between 50-85 years old, yonMlSI

read this Free Report-Ifs a fad:

lout of every 2 people 65 and over will need
Long Term Health Orel (NmEnjUndJouml of

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS
SPECIAL C A S H * CARRY ITEMS

MATTRESS
FACTORY

Get a Good Nights Sleep!
•Sofa Bed Mat t rum
•SpHtBoi Springs 'BraMBeda
•BunMe BMrdt •California King

Finest Sports Practice Center In The EastACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES

GOLF
RANGE

B0B/6BB-9707
BBSS SPRINGFIELD AVENUE- UNION, NEW JERSEY

icititp
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER
1-S00-7S2-B378

ALLEGIANCE
COMMUNITY BANKAssisted Living with Choices

Expect the best at
Winchester Gardens: (A-Ncw Jersey Slate- Chartered Bank In Organiialion— _

lo be located n( 200 Valley Slrect Souih Orange, New Jersey)

Mediclre.ndotherheilth care provider, pay
ONUrJX of b t m cue co.li!

e a i s m American couple will have fheir entire saving, wiped
oat in u J M u i J i J i e e i i of roving one ipouH confined ina

' " avcdtattM

We have prepared a Free Report that reveals little known KCKtl to
you worked so hard to build,
most importantly,

receive nan, all FRnf«cord«l

std
Long-time p
Resident Corim Murphy

• Three levels of support from
minimal to comprehensive care

• An "Aging in P/ace" Philosophy
• Personalized supportive services

that respond to* individual needs
• Maximum independence, assurance

—-of-dignity and lifestyle choices
• Studios, one bedroom apartments,

and companion suites
•. Specialized care for Alzheimer's1

1 disease and^lementia
• Licensed nurses on-site

. 24 hours a day. TJTJL
• No entrance or community

fees of any kind .
• Delay-free admission process

For gracious living and superior care, call Roxanne
toll free at 1-800-887-7502 or (973) 378-2080 for '.' _
a brochure or personal tour. , Vm

Common Stock OfTering

1,100,000 Shires

• • : • . - Price SI0.MP«rShir*

. / , Minimum Purchase ZOOSharcs '

To obtain additional information and An Offering Circular.
Contact Mr. Frank A. MostUU, President and CEO, at

- (»73)«IM374or<W3)7fl-55& >

UdercAdiuon, MO

UliLcviuky '

Janes Z Nolin, En).

SpenctrB.RobbJnt,Ejq: ,

ORGANIZERS

KeDMih A. Aller

NiraulK.Uittra.M

Grigo^S. Rtlii

Pitrkk J. Ronuno, J

-Aaran 1.Tmktr .

Richird .Cherchio

Frank A. M B H *

Noraiin RoWiiu, Esq.

Anttony V. Syrvwder
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Editor J.R. Paraohlnl
1 Union: 908-686-7700, ext. 319

Maplewood (Tueadaya): 973-762-0303 SPORTS Union Fax: 908-686-4169
Orange Fax: 973-674-2038

Maplewood Fax: 973-763-2557

Swimmers ttirnifhseveral
outstanding performances

The Springfield Mlnulemen ages 11-12 baseball team finished the regular season with
an impressive 12-4 record and captured the division championship. Kneeling, from left,
is Steven Tettamantl, Lee Silverman, Sara Stelnman, Mike Tlss, David Tarullo and Cory
Berger. Standing, from left, are Jeremy Marx, Kenneth Suarez, Mike Mobr, Gregg Ste-
fanelli. Mike Mannarlno, Mike Kronen, Matt Parman, Pat Clrcelli and Brandon Stern-
Charles. Coaches, Irom left, are manager Pred Silverman and John Kronen. Not pic-
tured Is coach Scott Steinman.

13ie following are Springfield team results of North
Jersey Summer Swim League meets against Weslfleld and
Berkeley Heights:

Wesineld 310, Springfield 132
12-U girts Individual medley: C. Maul, third
1MJ boys 1M: M. Bocian, third,

, 13-18 girls 1M: B. Maul, third.
8-U girls freestyle: A. Crywiliki, firs!
9-10 girls' freestyle: A. Demberger, first.
9-10 boys freestyle: C. Santana, first. J. Oiaimo,

second.
11-12 girls freestyle: J. Calanle, second.
11-12 boys freestyle: L. Puopolo, third

J M ^ g l r l s freestyle: C. Oalanle, (int.
13-14 boys freestyle: P. Heame, third.
15-17 glrb freestyle: K. Bocian, second. B. Miul third.
15-17 boys freestyle: M. Haltanden,' second.
8-U girls backstroke: A. Orywalski, first,
9-10 glrb backstroke: A. Rodrigues, first,

-S-tt-boyj-bacltttrokei-J^ealUuvflrtL
11-12 boys backstroke: S, Slock], second.
13-14 girls backstroke: J. Janowskl, third.
13-T4-boys-batlojtro1ie:-prHeani»rih1rit
15-17 girls backstroke: K. Bocian, first.
15-17 boys backstroke: M. Hallanden, third.
8-U girls breastslroke: T. Zilinek, second.
9-10 girls breaststroke: A. Rodrigues, second; A. Cor-

cione, third.
9-10 boys breaststroke: C. Sanlana, first. .
11-12 boys breaststroke: L. Puopolo, first, J. Cottage,

third.
13-14 girls breaststroke: C. Oalante, first.
13-14 boys breastslroke: A. Blekes, third.
15-17 girls breaststroke: B. Maul, second. K. Bocian,

third. ' ,

13-18 boys IM: M. Rehers, first. B. Hillman, third.
8<U girls freestyle: A. Orywalksi, first.
MO glrU freestyle: A. Dehlberger, second.
9-10 boyi freestyle! C Santana, second, J. Giaimo,

third.
11-12 girls freestyle! J. Oalante, Tint.
11.12 boys freestyle M. Bocian, third.
13-14 girls freestyle: C. Oalante, second.
13-14 boys freestyle: P. Heame, second. A. Elekes,

third. ' •
15-17 girls freestyle: K, Bocian, first. D. Galanrc, third.
15-17 boys freestyle: R. Farrell, first. M. Hollander,

second.
8-U gjrll backstroke: K, Baldwin, second..
9-10 girls backstroke A. Rodrigues, second, ,
9-10 boys backstroke: 1. Palltto, second.
11-12 girls backstroke: C. GrywalsB, first. .
12-12 boys backstroke: S. Stockl, first
13-14 girts backstroke: C. Oalante, third.
13-14 boys backstroke: P. Heame, second. J. Cottage.

15-17 girls backstroke: K. Bocian, first.
—15-17 boys backstroke: R. Farrell, first. B, Dembergcr._
second.

S-U girls breastslroke! A, Orywalski, first. T. Zilinek,
second.

9-10 girls breasbtroke: A, Rodrigues, second.
9-10 boys breaslslroket C. Santana, second. .
1 M 2 girls breastslroke! C. Maul, first. M. Greien,

third.
11-12 boys breaslstroke: L.Puopolo, first. J. Cottage,

third. :
13-14 boys breasUlrake: A. Elekes, third
15-17 girls breaststroke: K. Bocian, first. B. Maul,

second.
15-17 boys breaslatroke: M. Reheis, first. D. DeCas-

9-10 girls bufterfly:A. Demberger, first. .
9-10 boys butterfly: J. Pajitto, first.
11-12 girls butterfly: J. Galanle, second. C. Orywilski,

ner, third.
8-U girls butterfly: A. Gry'walski. first.
9-10 girls butterfly: A. Demberger, third.
9-10 boys butterfly: J. Palitlo, second.
11-12 girls butterfly: J, Oalanle, second. C. Grywalskl,

third. ._ . . . . .
11-12 boys butterfly! S. Stockl, second. :
13-14 girls butterfly: C, Oalante, second.
13-14 boy) butterfly: B. Hillman, first.
1S-17 girls butterfly: B. Maul, first.

• 15-17 boys butterfly: M, Reheis, first. R. Farrell,
second.

12-U girls freestyle relay: A. Dcmbcrger, A. Rod-
rigues, C. Ory«aJski, 1. Oalante, fnsi (1:06.26 • pool
recced).
• 12-U boys fieesljle letoy: 0. StuOl, L- Puupolo. J.

11-12 boys butterfly: S. Stockl, third
- 13-14 girls butterfly: C. Oajante, first.

15-17 girls butterfly: D. Oalante, third.
15-17 boys butterfly: M, Hollander, third.'
12-U boys medley relay: S. Stock), L, Puopolo, I. Palil-

to, C. Santaur^ first.
M girls freestyle relay: A. Rodrigues, I, Oalante, A,

Dembersen, C Grywalski, second.
Berkeley. Heights 23$, Springfield 201)

12-U girls I M : C Maul, third.»
IM. t Pi,npnln[ Rwl

13-U girls IM: B. Maul, second Palltto, C, Sanlana, first (1:05.53 - pool record).

„. . , , ,..., „ _..._-. r _. j , from left, are Evan
Ring, David Stelnman, Stephen Suarez, Ryan Sablnsky, Brandon Gincel and Eric
Dworkin. Coaches, from left are Scott Steinman and manager John O'Reilly.

Minutemen baseball teams
have outstanding seasons

The 11-12 year-old Springfield
^Mimitemea baseball leun turned in i

standout campaign this summer and
the 9-10 year-old unit fared equally
well. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

The older squad finished league
play with an impressive 12-4 mirk
and earned the division champion-

, ship. Trophies' from the Suburban
League will be presented to members
of the 11-12 year-old team later this
month by manager Fred Silverman
and coaches John Kronen and Scott

menced play against Roselind on July
4fi on a day that-iaw h t e k

run in Ihe top of ihe sixth to bring the
flnaHallyto5-27Springrield certainly

. . __ . , „_ .„ . . ._„ . . , . . , I»<I«O reason 10hang iheir head. TheUK-EliteSoceerCampwasamalorsucoesslnMounlalnsldelastweekatme
Roland Kored one run in ihe top atler losing to R»eiand,ihough. fie|d school. Were camp coach Matt Belcher Insffuds youngster Dylan Hain.

• - - - —Roselandr-which—breezed—past , ' " '
Scotch Plains in the next round.

The 11-12 year-olds alioeimed the
second seed for theplayofft and com-

that would cross plate for the ntptt 2
1/2 innings.

Roselind scored twice in the fourth
to lake a 3-0 lead, but Springfield
answered with two runs in the bottom
of the fifth u Sira Stelnman reached
base on • bunt, Mike Tiss drew a

' walk, Lee SUvermsn singled in Slein-
man and SteveTettanwitihit asacri-
flce fly to icon TUs.

Roselind, however, added another

advanced all the way to the finals
before being ousted by league champ-
ion West Orange.

The 9-10 year-olds also had a
standout-season, going 8-5 despite the
fact that there were only three veteran
players on the roster. The team gar
nered the fith seed for the playoffs,
which were played July 27 in Florham
Park

Like their older counterparts, the
^9-10 year-old team found itself smack

dib in the middle of a pitcher's dual

U.K. Elite Soccer Program is a
major success in Mountainside

Bj Mike C a r l o
Staff Writer

The popularity of the UJC. BUM Soccer Program con-
tinues to grow m Mountainside.

More than 100 young soccer player, attend*! the prog-
ram's third annual Mountainside Dimmer camp, held last
week at.Deerfield School A large group of parents also
came to watch their children participate in the program

against Florham Park as the teams throughout the week.
Bcorelessthmughfourummgsof "m Mountainside, I must say, we are very ludcy," said

camp director Steve lonca. "Not only with the kids, but
35Bman turned in a double wilh the facilities These are the bal itcMl we've had all

play In lbs third inning for Spring- summer It makes It a better experience for the kids"
field, which jumped on the Scoreboard
Am two innings later as Stephen tones said the 102 youngster, attending the camp m
Suarez singled, Stemman and Ryan Mountainside is, "probably slightly above normal" for the
SaWnskyreached base and Ted Hopk- average attendance at theprogram'l other camp sllea. He
Insbelted a two-run single to bring in estimates the number, of reluming player, at about 80
two runs. percent

Not to be denied, Florham Park Many other players are siblings of player, who had
answered with four runs of its own in attended the camp previously,
the bottom of ine-taning and thai.-Amaringly, » t o a e J ) X , a i » summer program began
proved to be the difference as Flor- sevenyeanago,onlysil,sitejwerecnered.Astnanyas70
ham Park edged Springfield 4-2. different camps were held this year.

Manager John O'Reilly and coach Jones calls Ihe growth, "pbenomlnal." He said he ia very
ScottSleinnanarebolhveiyproudof pleasedwilhlhegrowthoftheoampandthegrowlhofsoc-
what their team was able to accom- cer in general.
pUsh this season and they are.atoady " "Itjustbecamesopcfiilar,"Jrai«sald."II'sgolilllobe
discussing the pony level team for a spectator sport in Ihii country." ' . . . .

was set i n in coordination wilh Ihe

Hid. "That1, the aim — to Improve their individual ball
skill"

Jones Mid Ihe campers were divided into groups accord-
ing nM only to age, but by akill level as well. The different
group, ccocetilrated on the same objectives.

"The themes are the same," Jones said "The complexity
of the ikllls may be different for me older kids."

Jones uld he could definitely see improvement among .
the player. He had only positive remarks for America's
young soccer playen

"Tha girl, m the New Jersey high school system are
I the best in the country, which means they a

During Ihe 3rd annual Springfield. Invitational Baseball
Tournament held earner this summer, Springfield ages

among 1
imong the best in the world fundamentaliy," Jones said,
noting the recent success of the U.S. Women's champion
World Cup team "The problem for the boys is that they
don't see the game at the higher level."

One reason for the success of the UK. Bite program,
which his its offices at 33 Market St in Morristown, is the
talented coaching staff that runs each camp. Jones said
each of .the coaches must have some teaching experience,
must have played semlpro or professional soccer and must
have Iheir coaching certification.

"We don't take them If they don't have me of those
three things," Jones said. "We're very particular about the
staff we hive." ..

The UJC. Elite Soccer Program will look to continue its
riling popularity as it seeks to open a School of Excellence-.
it the Center Circle in Rihway. The school will offer '
coaching schools throughout the year and will feature the

l d d i ^ d i r r f

dally dry In between games.
wonderful team members

Technical skill, «id ball work wa,u»tally the focu. of
thecamp'stmo™iK«is.Smil|.ddedgai»e,weieplayed

program's naff.
In addition to the Elile school, which is designed to

Improve "travel" and "select" playen, the indoor facility
will host sessions on goallCMping.and gbalscoring, plus a
developmental Khool for younger players.

The fall Kuon U the'UK. BBte School of Excellence

"We hope each kid tocamesbtt.ier with Ihe baU." Jones 97^^31-9802.
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Detection key to lyme disease cure
With the summer in full swing and

children, adults and pets spending
time outdoors, everyone is more sus-
ceptible to attracting ticks and lyme
disease. The following is Information
regarding contraction, prevention and
treatment.

What Is Lyme Diseased
Di f

If left unseated, the rash will
expand for several weeks, then it will
slowly fade. The rash may have red-
dened edges and appear ring-tike with '
a linn spot in the middle.

Later symptoms of the untreated
disease can include complications of

y
Lyme Disease is on Infection

resulting from the bite of certain spe-
cles of tick, the Ixodes DammJni, or
deer lick, Disease symptoms can
progress from a mild skin rash to
severe arthritic conditions.
How Is Lyme Disease contracted?

The disease can be transmitted to'
humons when a deer tick infected with
a spirochete called Borrelia Burgdor-
feri bites a person. In many cases, bite
victims will not know they were bit-
ten. If the tick happens to be infected,
anywhere from 25 to 50 percent of
deer ticks are, it may fransmit splro-
chetes during the feeding process.

A deer tick bite does not always
result in Lymfi Disease. An attach-
ment period of 24 hours or more may
be required for the transmission of
spirochetes from an infected tick to a
human, If residents discover an
attached tick, they may wish to have it
idlfld

Recommended preventive measures
include:

• Avoid tick habitats — tall grass
and shrubby areas.

• Wear light-colored clothing to
help locate ticks easily.

Closely inspect all Individuals

The routine testing of deer ticks for
the presence of spirochetes is not
recommended, since the results of
such tests often are not helpful in the
diagnosis of Lyme Disease.

' ' Symptoms
The typical early symptom of the

disease is a slowly expanding red
rash. This rash, Erythema Chronicum
Migrans, occurs in about 80 percent
of infected Individuals within two to
four weeks of a bite. Many victims

mild headache, pain and .stiffness in
muscles and joints, slight fever or
swollen glands.

The most common late symptoms of
the untreated disease are joint pain
and swelling, or arthritis. These
anhritis-iike conditions may occur
from one to many months after the
tick has transmitted the spirochete via
its bite. Although any joint may be
involved, the knee Is the most com-
monly affected, It is important to
remember that the disease con be
treated even at this stage,

Like most illnesses, when detected
early, Lyme Disease is easily ffeated.

, As it "settles in," it is harder to deal
with, but still can be handled. Oral
antibiotics are the preferred treatment
of the disease. Treatment with anti-
biotics following deer tick exposure,
without the presence of symptoms, is
not generally recommended, as no
proven benefits has been shown.

Habitat

The deer tick is principally found of Health at (800) 792-8831 and the
•areas-from-Delaware to Arthritis Foundation;--New -Jersey-

Massachusetts, The tick's preferred Chapter, (90S) 283-4300,
habitats are wooded areas and adja-
cent grasslands. The tick is spread in
the wild by animals such as birds,
mice, raccoons and deer, but cats and
dogs also can carry the licks closer to'
home,

Ticks do not fly or jump; they wait
on vegetation for an animal to brush
against them. They then attach to the

or other known tick infested areas fo
the presence of ticks

• Tick repellents applied to clo
thing or skin have been shown to be
effective. Carefully follow directions
Excessively high concentrations and
repeated applications of these repel
lants to skin should be avoided parti
eularly with children

• Vaccines are now available for
both humans and pets

• If a tick is found on the body
remove it as soon as possible For
feeding ticks, use tweezers only Do
not use nail polish vaseline matches
or other methods Grasp the tick with
tweezers around its head close to the
skin. Pull It up slowly and firmly Dis
infect the bite afterward and observe
the bite area for rash development,

Lyme Disease information is avail-
able from the New Jersey Department

animal and insert their mouth parts 10
feed. Following a blood meal, the tick

-swells to many timesjts.normal sjize
and drops to 'the ground.

Quick tips '
Lyme Disease is preventable.

Watchung needs
trail assistance

Volunteers are needed Saturday 10
assist with trail maintenance projects
in the Watchung Reservation from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Bring a lunch, mug for a beverage,
shovel, pickaxe and gloves, if possi-
ble. Children ages 14 and up are
welcome.

For pre-reglstration and additional
informalion, call (908) 789-3670.

The newest additions

Horses Molly and Sailor are welcomed to their new home at the Watchung Stables In
Mountainside by, from left, Rachel Barrls, Watchung Riding and Driving Club Inc.'s
vice president; Charles Slgmund Jr., director of the Union County Division of Parks
and Recreation; Hilton Williams, manager of the stables and Mike Shuts, club mem-
ber. The riding club donated both horses, valued at about $2,800. They will be used
in the cnnaren and adulf lesson program ottered at me stables. For information, call
the stables at (908) 789-3665. .

Heat wave is not for the birds
By Bill Van Sant

'Staff WrlUr

As the summer of 1999 quickly becomes one of the hot-
test and most oppressive in memory, thoughts naturally
turn to two universal topics: beating the heat and avoiding
h t l t k i

said. "Most of them don't have sweat glands.,That's why
you'll see a dog panting all the time:"

A common threat to animal health at this time of year is
overheating. But how does one help the family pet beat the
heat?

Raising money

Summit resident Doug Olson, right, director of development for the Northern New
^l«eY"Chipternsfnh^e~A)zhelmer1s-A38oclatiorioin8ehatharr^re8ldent8George^el«eYChipternsfnh^eA)zhelmersA38oclatiorrrioin8ehathar^re8ldent8George
and Gail Middleton at the chapter's third annual Legendary Links Golf Raffle recep-
tion at Baltusrol Country Club, Springfield. The raffle generated more than $62,000.
P e w a n S I I T Tup1^^7t^a-lrtlTietpo^-pTogramsH^ndse^vieesoffe^ed^bythe

association.

These sentiments* aren't limited to humans, either,
according to Doris Sobin, an advisor to the Associated

-JLmmne Society,. . '
1'._. .The most pressing need right no'w'ls far water,, especial* •

ly for undbmesticated animals which use backyards as,
their homes,

"A lot of people are Tilling, their birdbaihs, but then the
water gets so hot in there that the birds can't drink It,"
Sobin said, "That is not the solution; the solution is to put
cool water in a shady artfa. But put ice in it; that will keep It.

•cooler." ( , .

The current'heat wave has not just affected the availabil-
ity of proper drinking water for the animals, but has made a
dent in their food supply normally found in nature,

"We've got to feed the birds because there are no ber-

"-Sol ="¥01 i v n

rthei HeMhei -Sobin added.
-^orc^-rw-grass-or-anythlniHo-scrounft..

In addition to birds, the heat has affected the feedisg
habits of other wild animals as well.

"The opossums are coming out, the raccoons and skunks
are coming out in the daytime, and that's very unusual,"
she said of the nocturnal beasts. "But they're hungry.''

Keep-tliem In the liuuse,
understand — even the little' pads on their feet will get
burned on the" hot macadam,"

She advises keeping cats indoors, and taking dogs out
only when necessary and only in shady areas. Once the
pooch has finished, return home immediately.

"It's the usual common sense," she said. "If people keep
them in the house, they'll be fine, providing the house Is
cool. ,

Signs of an overheated animal are excessive patfting and
lethargy. . "

"If you see an animal that's overheated," she advises,
"hold a damp cloth to its face, wipe its face off with.it.
Sponge them down with cool water. I wouldn't suggest
putting them in a cold bathtub; you'll shock them."

If the situation appears to be an emergency, residents
-should cull the Associated Humnne Society in-Newark, at
(973)-824-7080rEmereencyvehleles are dispatched from—

- To, aid- BUlS- -thei

Newark.

Announcement policy
• Couples are encouraged to send their engagement and

recommends putting out plates of dry food that won|t
spoil, such as bread, nuts and trail mix,

"Our concern is that they're scrounging around because
there's nothing left."

Sobin further advises that providing food and water is
only part of the solution fo the heat.

"Be concerned about the animals outside and inside,
because they suffer from the heat, too; we know that," she

the
should be typed, doubled ipaced or legibly handwritten
and no longer than one page. All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for verflcalion or if ques-
tions arise.

Information requested for engagements are parents
names, high school name and town, college name, town
and degree, name of employer and towrxwhere located, job.
title and the date of mfriage.'

Register to swim today
1 Registration for the 1999 Spring-
field swim team, sponsored by the
Recreation Department, is available at
thff'Saah«-Bailey-Civlc-Center,^36-
Church Mall, Springfield.

The registration fee is $25 for the
, first child in the family and S20 for

each additional child. Payment must
be in check or money order made pay-
able to the "Township of Springfield."

Boys and girls from five to 17 years
of age are eligible to participate on the
team. All participants should be com- :

fortable in deep water, though need
not be Olympic-quality swimmers,.

Any Springfield resident or anyone
who attends school In Springfield is
eligible to swim. Those residing and/
or going to school outside of Spring-
field must be pool members in order
to participate on the team.

For more information, call the
Recreation Department at (973)
912-2227.

When a wound hasn't heal-
ed for months, it's easy to

Your abilities can earn extra in-

come, Advertise them with a classi-

fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

PUBLIC NOTICE

s, i m <M.a9)

f
to a more active lifestyle.
But now there's hope
for the treatment of
nonhea l ing wounds
and sores.

The Wound Care Center1

has successfully treated most types of nonhealing
wounds, including those* associated with diabetes or
poor circulation. We use an innovative approach to
treating serious wounds and sores that no other wound
clinic offers: an approach which actively stimulates the
healing process. It can mean the difference between -
living with a wound and really living.

If someone you know suffers from a nonhealing wound,
tell them about the, Wound Care Center today,

^ O v e r t o o k Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

Wound Care Cantor*
99 Beauvolr Avenue • • •

Summit NJ 07902 •. 908-522-S900 ,

Wound Care Center U a Qicuputnvr network member '
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